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From Cattle 
To Capture 
For Lawmen 

Two taytona Ruth 
men, who began Wed- 
nesday evening walking 
their cattle from a pasture 
on one sid, of State Road 44 
to one on the other side, 
ended the day capturing a 
man who had stolen ahigh-
way patrol car. 

Stubby S(cI>onald, both 
Isonard t)urrsnce and 

Volusia County special 
deputies, became curial 	- 

when several Volusla 
toady Ileputy Silerill's 

Iu'IIF:RT F:ST1:I'I' passed them shod 
ItSp.m. 	 11w nianhuni for F.st,pp 

	

- ce asked if they needed 	lasted about orie Fiur ansi - 

any help, they said yes, so 	intols.,i ,.t.,ut I'll 4iitvri 
we left our cows and went 	(rum ivui a,'n, ie,, 'a,'- 
along." tidal Mctnald 	conbngto a Pugtiwa) patrol 

	

About one hour later, 17w 	ipoluiman 	It 	.as 
pair along with highway 	pn''i'.kd by what ireinei 
patrol Sgt. J A- Brown Ill, 	to be a ruiduw as'ialrnt 
cane on Kobert Allen 	th'ai tuned Into 'a high- 
Kstqp. 11, (enevs, laying 	Swell ih,4-w 
on the ground in a vaided 	Ftepp this ilairtung Is in 
area a few hundred years 	the %'iu.sta ('iteuty Jail, 
east of State Maid III 	I1rIanii, charged with two 

,. 	 Iirrence, Mctinald and 	munis A r's, fin 
p Brown werearmed with II 	two counts of driving 

	

gauge thotsurLs flourvel 	aitboig a Iit,nue, irand 
Estepp was unarmed 	mcii 	grant the(( 
Iatepp, faced with the 	p.uiietsu,,n, leaving the 

	

dwtg'.m wielding trio, did 	uyn, g an at's'atls'ni ansi 

	

not resist being pl.scsal 	Ilering 'a uilwe 'allis - er 
imtler arced and hand. 	t4epp hail twin Ire, on 
cuffed. 	 D,O bond urn three coonts socIal Pisis, s ties vsoi 	"lie w..'t really in- 	01 grand tha.it from Bellet hole IN kit rear fender and blown Ike 	terest.d 	in 	going 	Seminole ('saunty at the teU'sl.ry of boo chase ended. 	 anywhere," said Dureance 	tim. sit Its. lrwI'lenl 

.4wfo4qs,n%,(Mtl,.j I 
a west tog" S 	

IIt'L*. 
of Often the iti,ieri hue imwltl 

b 	 (befiuJrt lt 	% ,is '41t ill';  
went out of runliol and lilt 
the qouthbl SAt'• ii 
State Hamill Ii> ah.' 	'a hail . mu 	

,urth of the Ihiugia., 
Stunstrusti Bridge 4 	

' 	 'a Struck a palm 
hr'v and was Jeuo4u,hsat 
I$iiseer. Puti'pp uudualne.I 

	

- 	 only tju,sr Injuries 

1 ' 	
, 	 lIigtua p.iliuI trLip.'f 

I 	t,,,lin'in arrisail a 

	

* 	few ululnutr, later to in- 	i I- 
vi4igat. 11w -witk'nl In 
the flwat*utw, Vitepp tLS4 

'b 
1151 tIde an .4*11 hid.l and 
laid In tail grass abet, 1w 

' 'P 	 was hound to Florida 	a 
lst ani I'rrthwater I 
I1,I1, ('ClIIiuiiuiIii) .ia(rnhi 

WDlesII County depuly gathers Photographic evesce at sees. .1 ssIglsal wreck. Si, U. RIOt, 5, Page 14 
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Was Payne Insane 
When He Killed 
Dad? It's Up To Jury 

th I)I:NlsFF:01.1i 	 "The issue ol wMher or not he was UIIenI at the time was 
Ileruld Stuff Writer 	 unrebiLted by lay or expert wi essasto the (act he was Insane," 

Carter told Ciret.ai Court J1atge Robert Nt1ror. "We have The case of the state of Florida versus Ernest Lee met and overcome the assumption he was asne," he ssld 
Payne ent to the Jury this afternoon. 	 Howerer, Auldas* State Attorney Ka44 Eflkn argued the 

Payne fac,i charges at second-degree murder, two ruuds of 	jU17 could tcr, the wdnes who tf led as to Payne's sandy attempted second-degree murder, two counts of aggravated 	at the time 
battery and a myriad at lesser included offenses 	 McGregor agreed the Inaeady question was for the j107 to 

The prcwetitaun rested its rebuttal case this morning after decide and denied the motion. 
calling two sheriff's lneatlgators. the of the Investigators, 	Three peyttutfliti and a psychologist testified Wednesday 
Taylor Kowdree, testified he had a discuuion with Pa>ne two 	OIITTE101. 
weeks before the Oct. 26. 1977 murder shout how easy it L% to 	1110 two I*yVMMrt*a and a peyvtoIoØat called by the define. 

agreed Payne was 1n, when he heat In Slyest-old father,, The issu, of wh.th,r h. was 	Th,mu, to death and dee the two dsriVs deputies. Join 
Hawkins. V. and 810101g11 Kramer, 3$. 

Insane was unr.butf.d' 	 The prosecution. alter the delete, rndid, called 1. J. Uoyd 
Wilder a pehiatng who tIfkd Payne was legally Insane when — I)rfensr thorn.'. Carpenter 	
Wilder 

began besting In Lather, had he may have known 11gM from 
wrong when he engaged in a gw'hottle with the deputies.commit a crune and fool the police. 	

AUof the 	 __ 11 had Improved Taylor testified he was mowing his lawn at his Sanford home chiatrists 	
nsnth May at the Natth floflda when Payne drove up with former correctional officer halTS ULICk. 	

Evaluation and Treatment Caider in GaUwsrU,. Wilder saId the Alter 3oile conversation about Taylor's position at the slenfts 	uflpro'.'en,g was 'irnedeig." department, the conversation turned to crime. 	 Wilder was questioned an cl'vs.ezamlisation about Payne There's a lot at dumb cops,' Taylor quoted Payne as saying. 	twatuil his father. 1 think when he began to beat his father he "If the investigation was handled properly a person could commit 	thought he was beating the devil," the (ktetde psyctditnit said a crime and get away with it," Taylor also quoted Payne as 	"I think there's some real doutit he woWd know it's Wrong to saying. 	
beat the devil. I think the cowl should find him Iowa,," Wilder On cross-rumination. Taylor said he didnt find the con' 	said. 

erutioii unusual; in tact, he said, he ha., had similar con- 	Howev,t', on the sbooit -etg wdi deputies. Wilder Oil -1 believe with several persons, 	 he hal some knowledge he w Invoked U a giu1Id and that It Public defender 13W Carpenter motioned for acquittal on the 	was Illegal." 
second-degree murder charge. lie told the judge not a single 	He also said at the paid Payne ran sway diving thebeak only If witness, Including the prosecution's psythiatztd, disputed the 
fact Payne was Insane when he beat his lather to death. 	 II, ICKY, Page 5* 
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. Robbers 
Au armed rsery attempted 

Man AIhamThSprtnpgu - "Jon an thwarted ear ly this 
morieng when the Ude.d.d 
vklwi ueed lii eopefletc, in 

• use martial arts to clan the 
two woild-he twç men. 

According to Altamonte 
Ings U. Stm Garver two 

men In their mid-1111's deove into 
the ssUier,$c, boy at the 
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. 	 0datlonM$00E. 

	

- 	
ltwy43S After peylng far $3 
were 01 gas one of the men 

nation operator Paid 
I 	

- 	dak7$lsclgantt,machine 

	

'. 	was avaIlable. 

When told the machine was 
- 	 I Inside the dMas, the man 

Istated the satan and at- 
lemptial to open a lechod cndi 
deaver. Meanwhile the other 

- 	 man had appsrerdly attached 
wIth a bee trw. 

Beating tç Biactsky proved 
to be difficult as the *atan 
operator was elponencod in 
I"" an tactviqusc thatie 
to open the cash boa, the first 
man am, ad and aU.n$.d to 
help his friend hen iç Borot. 
sky. 

Acenrdirig to IL Garver, 
Iwotaky managed I. handle 
both men 011 scIkely ene Me 
that they ran to their IrwI and 
*031011. 

.. be Items 0~ 	Bacotaky $014 police olhlc.rs 

DA 	Reflection I of row of school bases parked at Lyaa 	he heard hess CTSCk end 
Ilig 1 parking Id. resting far W Sinister. eess(thsmonooIcrarkedthe 

,' 	 Ieanwhik, srnralpareati In lb. cowody are asking 	01 sadher. 
for cowte'sy busing I. srehkks like this horses. Dl 
chat they claim are perils for their chiUrea walklsg 	'lbs datios operator sottend 
to school. details. Page G.A. 	 Riser Cuts. 
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Soviets Trying To Compromise U.S. Businessmen?, 

	

*J6CUW I UN I - Reliable M00c0w sowees sold today Soviet 	The s,a agrsoi Is dad.. ins Inclidlift Sly aniler i win a ascuslat 01 the Kiaaan Ved,ra,on (ninaj Cod, that  aghiurdies, Including the KGB secret police, have made at lead 	 at ows,mity biiu. thy (Sled l the 'SlIlIS 01 in. covers Wiegghumg and ceatrateni The sentence We convkllgm is lives Mtetn$s tO C0131lti*n1* Of titeltiS Ienshtn of the isvint gowerNNW ad SlaisiSls i—p- 	(nan inst ieee s. Is years. 	 roday American buaueia cunmwdy in as many years 	 Amsfl 	1rMe l. ' r i1acu 	 The anuras ad 	W they ("red ('Iw(d$ afleM may be only the 

	

The report coincided with a diaclosire that Ameflceti 	is the cow .1 the KGB 8000L ft bAWNBON ow ho' Ltd. argaag tic Sovid sutliardiss believ, they can "lean en" 	Tb 	 5* _ 	the _____in Soviet capital, stocked by this week's arced 	dip,.aig ne01p jy 	1* a...ia 011111111111111111 Of Of 'tr— 	r------.. boa.. .sriier Incatad ha,, be 	
s a lenscope 

1, t.aa 	 ii of one of their collesgurs have bees 	 dip told to watch their 	by 	
_, 	 ' 

••, he., 	by ma 	thane caret Incidents pubhe, 
arwat 
 aft 	 I'D hlesplal US Embassy officials. 	 i vetsoas asercos soil they amaiti 	F 	by the people wW 

know what the 
.$nuphIeI, In Mosv realty Is.'. Of ('seolti 	 'a tdiiI,i 	 S., 

The scerces saId 11Mm one incident, which they said occerned ur of P'. Jay Criederd, V. heap-'a'-i01 lb. , 	Ceop. 	01 the $SlcS said. 	
t kSEtE.% in January Mn. a besiaesa representative was approached by 	r,pw-4at131 who van asset by P— N., a a 	They said two of the Vitidetil, involved netnbeti 01 the ('foowerd KtiBageda who halathkktiteon his prevloeoactIvthnwvaI Nec,, drad. ____ 	____ ____ 	

5* Teleissis 	 51 	- 
years artier in tie Soviet Union. 	 Crawford faca -.& set cme Miii. 	 .. KWIM Palo VA liver Abby 	 w.tis, 	 l'A 
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- 'Cool Hand Luke'  Talks To The World 
I 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — Paul 	and aerial surveillance technology to the  V"LD 	açee. 	

S , 
Newman, actor, has turned Paul Newman, 	Patrolling Cl troablo tones around the world. 	Newman said this wenid Include ground $omatnd is knghis w role 	j 	The United States Is even willmg to help 	sensors to monitor movements m potential 	

, 

[ 	 IN BRIEF 	 apparently, Is Washington. 	 lo 11w cost, he said. 	 invasion roates and daging areas, as well as The Carter adnol"ration gave him a 	Newman had done has homework well — 	a 

	

or 	acrs borders," and "Mmjtanct with lr• mege Wednesday to cony to the U.N. 	someone had done 4 for him. He closely 	craft photo rotosmalssance." 2 Panama Students Killed 	Special session on world disarmameni— that 	elaborated 	a system 	wait in 	He walined that such "services" — an the UMCII States Is willing to lend its -spy- 	use In keeping peace m the Sinai region 	advanced form of the spy flight" and ground 	 — In Clashes Over Treaties 	 to caw*  peace mtroubled 	between Egypt and Israel izidtoaIew 	mondflngmJa4 areas of the world. 	 ezierd In the Golan Heights. 	 war — have limitations. 
In the Vietiam 

The U proposal is  cut above mod of the 	In February l$7$, he said, the United States 	"They are not a panacea. They caimot 

	

PANAMA CITY (UPI) - Two students 	 _________ 	
Installed a tactical early-warring system, 	replace the political will and negotiating were shot and killed during the night In 	

ANALYSIS 	consisting of four wunanned greased sensor 	flezibitity which must he at the  besot of if. clashes between right-wing and leftist 	 ______________ 	 Fields. In the Sinai "to detect and report any 	fedlve inns cdroI." students who oppose both the Panama Canal 	______ 	 movement of armed forces or any 	Bid. Newman added. the tinned States is treaties and the 23-hour visit by President 	 Ideas the U.N. disarmament 	preparation for such movement" 	 convinced that amder the rigid condition, Carter starting Friday. Dozens of students 	OXMWW IS considering for Inclusion In the 	Newman said this had been augmented by 

Lade" has a rigid to take a bow on the world 

1echi cij eyes and ears can be an m
AlsoniWy is to vote on Jams 2$. 	 survetUance," and aertalrecuiaiss,a Authorities closed the University of 
final disarmament document the General 	"roughly biweekly U.S. aerial photographic 	 Ingredient in succesi(iJ regional 

were injured, four seriously. 	

WIIIIIØOII, It seems, considers the  hiu 	was in use In the Golan Heights. 	 arrang,m., to strengthen peace and Panama campus and university guards and 	eyed actor more than jut a pretty (ace. 	 stability." 
'' the National Guard blocked off all entrances. 	What Newman told the United Nation 	 On acase-bycase basis, he said, 	Unlike must of those at the United Nations, Nations was 	

On 
"is prepared to consider requests 	it was a apeech with substance. "Cool Hand Torrential rainfall throughout the day kept 	that the United Stales was prepared to lend 	forsthar, 	services" IsewbereIn hostilities to a minimum but a light ear- 	the "eyes and ioti" 01115 ground detittlizi 	the world, provided all the "allotted "  thquake, which rocked the Canal Zone at 7:41 	 gap. 	 PAUL NEWMAN 

am., brought frightened people into the 
 • streets. 

 Jury Holds The student rioting bruit 	 two 	 •:.:..'..,,,,.... 	• 	- — 	''": 	.1M 	• 
:  : 	blocks from the Hotel Panama where Carter 	 . 	 f•i..;t....... : 	will stay. Officials with the Carter advance 	 . 'I. 	 •rf.•'..' .;.1.... 	. 

party said his security guards were unaware 

this morning. 
of the student rampage until informed of it 	 ... . '.,.. 	 P%me Fate 
PLO Official Shot To Death 	11 4 

f .  

o(the Palestine Liberation Organization office In Slaying KUWAIT (UPI) — All Voesln, 45, the head 

in Kuwait, was found shot to death at the door 
of his house in suburban As Sallmiya today, an 
official In the Kuwaiti interior mininstry said. 	 . 	 Peg. IA) 

to return within minutes, Payne wanted to dIe. 
"He returned to the fray and he was pretty sure he would be Narrow Vote Of Confidence 	-- 	

killed, but it didn't matter then," Wilder said He said the act of 
beating its father and hearing has lather's voice may have LONDON UP! — Britain's minority Labor brought Payne back to reality. 

government has won a narrow vote of COO 	 Called by the defense, psychiatrist Dr. Arthur Blood told of -. : 	 Payne's delusions and (Izatlons. He said Payne had nightmarish I'dence to avert an Immediate general else- 
tion. 	 dIdreamof wars and (hail.,. He was Fixated with dogs being 

Prime Minister James Callaghan eked out a 	 rather human, the psychiatrist said, arid, snake which Payne . 
five vote majority — 287-2 	— over the 	 told him bit him on the toe. Blood said Payne was obsessed with '. 	

communists In the neighborhood and on the day of the murderhe Conservative Party opposition Wednesday 	. 	 . . night after an llthhour appeal and help from 	 was fixated with his birtiwight.
Payne came 

when he was born. When Thomas Payne didn't know the 
He said when Thomas 	me home that day his son asked 

ans 

 the Liberal Party. 	 . 	
.wer, it confirmed Ernt's suspicions he was not his biological Belgium Premier Quitting 

"He thought PU father's eyes looked green," Blood said. "A 
voice told him he had to destroy him." BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) — Premier 	

...wseas., T. v'.c..s 	Thomas Payne's last words, as recalled by his son and relayed Tindemans will resign today because of his 	HE HAD 	J. L. McWhorter (left), top winner of the Sanford Kiwuls Clib Flag Day Quiz by Blood were: "Be merciful, be merciful." failure to negotiate an emergency economic 	 Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center accepts painting by Ashby Jones from 	Blood said Thomas Payne was described by his son as a program during all-night talks with the 	FLAG FACTS 	Sanford Rotary President John Mercer (right). Members and guests were religious man, a rigid man, who Blood said were perceived by nation's major political parties, political 	 qu etiquette Ernest as "very good arid very awful. sources said. 	
on flag etiquette and history. 	

"His father obstructed his growth and d.velopinead," Blood 
theorized. "With his father gone, he could ..Nush his own in' 

Rids Want Pr.srd.pnt Out 	 ___ r 	 dostI1kItiOfl. 
Uw dnV 1111116M said in _____ to -' 

ROME (UP! — Italy's powerful Corn- CUrio us cat#i W 	
what happened In Ernest's mind. "Ernest was fearful his 

lather w going to kill him. munlst Party demanded today that President 	
"After he killed him, las became the devil. He became what his Giovanni Leone resign in the wake of press 

father should xl have been," Blood said. 
Un cvoss,zamlnation of all the defense psychiatrIsts, Erikason 

accusations of tax fraud, improper business 

Wind Up Nabbing Driver 	
In psychology (run Florida 

activities and illegal currency dealing attempted to establish Payne could be faking the Illness. He noted 

More Crime Than N.Y.C. 	

____ 	
Technological University and has done (radial, work at the C 	I-4 PN.p.gelAi 	 Idloolffithe same subject. 

Erika= also noted several times Payne has an I.Q. tM.d at LONDON UJPI)—London, that quaint city 	Allan Clifton and J. T. 	 MD. along the Thames, Is now more violent than 	Oliver.
The doferee Psychiatrists Mood firm In their diagnosis. New York City. 	 EMIIp was seated in the 	
"I don't have any doubt In my mind that Mr. Payne was ant. London's police chief Wednesday said clime 	trod of Tomliason's p.lrol 	 - 	

(oft from a nasr mental Illness at the time," fir. Bobs.t car for questioning, who 	
- in Britain's capital soared in 1977 to an all. 	ToeI Kirkland told Erlkaaon. Its again Identified the Illness as iI.on WUcaUIIIw.y 	

anoldichph time high of more than 500,000 cues — di,.. 	by a Volute County 	 rum andbeanl4in2$ yews he has ezamU
more than MO criminal patients for mental disorders and has passing New York for the first time. 	 D.piy, also en the scene. 

When Tomlinson left the 	 tedUledit* p.ti.nuwere inaa,..w,e, (, 	1 percent of those   
S. Africa Closes Paper 	vehicle, Eatepp, who was 	 cases.  

Kiddand also testified that Payne perceived the police to be not handcnt(ed, .114 to the 	 ", 	
. PontiusPilate and the persusilficatbon of evil In keeping with his JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) The 	 and drove 	

delusion that he was Jesus Urtat. government has declared the weekly black 	 ___ north toward (hesen. 	 , 	 S 	 • 	'' 	 T.P. Nelson,  a clinical p.ychoiogid at the Gainesville hospital newspaper, The Voice, "undesirable" and 	 y'sse4bese4 ' 	 . 
Tomlinson hopped into 	• 	

where Payne vu treated, tMiUued Payne believed the p.1k. 
"werss$csnenbecaus, they kepi getting up.- 

said today. 	 Freshwater Irish Corn' Kramer was aide to got a  after being alit by Payne because 
his build jwool vest stopped the ganehot from the .J$7 magrisen, mission agents gave 
leaving him with only an limped wound. Locusts Plague Asian Nations 	oaiy a Few mlrndes, 

- The chase lMi.d 

stopped its publication, the paper's manager 	the Florida Game 	

He 
Nelson testified when Payne first arrived at the hospital he was 

cerlagtoahlghw.ypstroi 
A plague of locusts has fallen upon the area sold Pope's Illness w consisted with other Vietnam vetersew 

from East Africa to India and agriculture offi- 	"They began fIring on Who "lose 4" at a certain time 01 the year. ____ 	 __ 	
The 'iI began lat, on Oct. 2$, W77 aid the shot.d ended cials In the stricken nations have pleaded for 	the 	'I they 	

McDonald (left) and Leonard D'raace, both if Daytona 	 at  111-111. on Oct. 2$ Immediate international aid to Wipe  out the 	 O*L" Mid the 	Silubby 
____ 	 'We 	he had some feelings of distortion of r'rilstIee voracious insects before they spread to up to 	 officer how they captured camped. 

50 other nations from Morocco to the lIima 	 pp 	the 	
___ 

?l "Won of his Illness vbdsemplo,sdatlaeMd,00jes P" car to a bait en the 	were Involved in the 	Game and Freshwater 	The Milan vMide bad 	$amt I (mad.. 
Crops have been ravaged by the locusts and 	gs. 	 Dot. Police 	"Wn they Is. 	," 	Ian, Soalad, earlier in the 	coming Mi Cl the army, the sonpispees said they Ihoegid he was 

isYU 	
wedsideo($M. Read 413, 	search, acearlag Ii the 	Flail Convnlalon airplane, 	been tadsu trim the Dr 	"At Martin idarlatta, where he worked for aloe nigh after 

raised the specter of mass Marvatlon In Un- 	Oftso. H. 	out of 	Mae beo.ighs In their dog 	said the spokimai, "he 	day, according to the 	shell-shocked becauee 01 hIs strange behavior," Nelsen derdeveloped and already imdenioi,lshed 	the *1,.,'. Me and and 	wad and air searches were 	was In the woods, laying onspehissaft B belonged to countries along their migration routes. The 	to I. He we& 	ir4 Patrol please, a 	the vuimd lashingup at 	Willy Lone, Lake Mary-. Desert Locust Control Organization for 	Dipatiss trim Valais 	Seminole C.udy Shertft's 	the airuarib Planes 	MAX IUILITIAN I Eastern Africa where use awarni 	 aid Ssmtaole Counties 	Depsitmeat aii$.., and a 	overhead." 	 L2$ONAW UANIDOIIJ • . So Welts 
  

caused the worst damage so far, called a 
,f 	meeting in Rome next week losolicit and 

(C_- Fre Page lAp 
High Court To TVA: Forget 	 _ WEATHER 	 __ They wee, warned ahead alleged currency viniMlona and they left 

The fIrat Incident, which Involved an employee ofa bask, oc. __ 	'h 	
Building Fish Killing Dam 	 __ 

____ 	 marred in 107$. The other Incident, which Involv,d on employ,, .1 p.lihih, 7$; .venlgte lows, ISN Pigs. 
71; yesterda y's high, Sli 	Port Casuvereli 	3:01 The macus said the umptoy,.. Involved In the incldeMi were ba,s.etrk pious,,, SI. s 	 ____ ______ 	

wdhd'ua From the coedry becsow theIr (bmw did at w to relative i_.. 	 P'. 	. 	WASIWIUTON iUP1 - The The ridleg vs. a victory for 'eging the Iat!ul Pihat 01 p. 	 flak a csnkatatbou with the Soviet gova , 	le We elm' 118 	 Soprome Caut riled I) today cisservaUealsts seeking. two erduwe. 11s owe at the 	JMilc* Warren Botor, 	In the KGB case, the corporation involved was aeean.ily met 
Too

;: Fereciet Mel 	 I.ypsth hIgh sisi a..., that WA mat 	*3 strIct Wpretatles 01 the S. t1wis'Ic1loeg ( and the 71 writing for the majority, said aware of the roMame Its Mai.. r 	tMlv bed. The lI4 p.., low lii ass., Irø pleas to complete $ 'adad- yr.ild act and  working to IaI.high i was  perhaps the  the 
se of t 	 ''ea'" left the  ciatry shortly after be was  sppreaai Ds1s... NO 30  JUL 	 lisàöor dim that eaIsd uve the last tr*.tlewlag best 	at $ ciai 	a '---- 	 by the KGB 	IinI uk 
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Save 33% to 60% on 

selected men's sportshirts 
and dress slacks. 
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Sporishirts 
Orlp. $.$53, Shoal sleeve and some long sleeve styles In polyester and polyester 
blends. Young mens and mature mans styles In assorted solids and prints. 

Sale 7.99 
Slacks 

On, to 11$. Better slacks In polyester and polyestercotfon blends. Summer 
colors in solids and fancies. Sites 3210. 

- 

Specleal15.99 
Men's jumpsuits. 
Short-cleave style of polyester/cotton baby cord 
with belted zip-front, and 6 pockets Machine 
washable Choose blue, brown or tan with white 
Regular. 3$ to 46 Tail, 401048 jcenn 

U 'tL U '•; 
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1." P. — .4' .4 ,'. - .4 
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-W ca.'., P.6.' s'•Is we 	N, 

Men's seersucker 
sportcoat 

Special 24.50 
Mature mine' seersucker sportcoats of 
Arnel trlace$ot•nylon. Blue and white In sizes 3I14 rep. and long 

0 

25% off 
Monts dress shoes 

Sale 29.25 
m.. $3, Leather momma 
s,nto slip-on w i th 
lather .smp and lining 
ComlOftebi, tub,. sole 
Bvo*n of black men 
Was 

Other sipler als. on 
Full grain leather demi boots. req 1-41. Sale 30.7). 
Leather *lngtlp osfordi, req M. Sal, te 1$. 

Sall pram eftactuvo Ofewo is,. June to 
I" 

25% off 
men's 
cuaIshoes. 	---- a- 

— 

Sale 12. 74 
fte. 16 " Moc-style o.fo.c 
of split grain lather 
Plantation crepe wedge SOil 
tot custi'on comfort Mocha. 
Chino and lust Man's sizes 

Denil boot styli; rig 	17.o. Sate l*. 
Chukka styli 	rep. 13W Silo $0.40. 

his prime iltectuve J%revo ha.. han IS. 

Sportshid 

cIt! 

6.99 
Onlp. N. Smooth 
pelyøter knit In 
solid colon. Open 
front neck with 
hemmed ket$om• 
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WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA 'OPEN DAILY lOAM. TO 9 P.M. - OPEN SUNDAY 12:30. 5:30 P.M. 
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300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FIJI. mit 

Area C463S0-3-301i or 1214003 

Holy Bible during Monday night's meeting. 

Thursday, June IS, 1975-gA 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 
NORMAN H. (HRIN, Editor 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director  

Home Delivery: Week. 5s ca; Month, 12.40,1 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $21.0. By Mall: Mos*h, $2.70, I Months, $11.20; Ii Mon. 
the. 1132-40. 

W. According to Council thurman J. H. Grant. 
pipe was purchased to go under 434 sev 	years 
Ago. "Two4lirib of 11w pIpe was pig in  when I went 
Off on vacation and when I fall back Ithoagtg the 
no was in, but it was never pit In all the way. It's 
no good, we lid 1200 worth of pipe down there and 
the rest Is laying over In  the Public Works Depart- 
ment," Grad said. He said Pantry Pride would be 
Picking op the tab rot putting the pipe wider 04. and 
it Is expected to cost $4,130.00 to bore under the 
highway. 

If you have suceimihed to the Saturday Night 
Fever that seems to be epidemic these days, you 
will want to hustle on down to the puking lot at 
Sanford Zayre Saturday night for a treatment and a 

	

Around 	treat. 0.11om. It's free, but there will be a itsh- 
tn.l' to hold contributions for Youth PTO'uns, 

	

, 	Inc. The Sound and 14M show will be provided by 
Sough Wind. If you tent are too tired from walking 
In the WaIk+thossSaturday morning (from Sanford IN BRIEF 

Capitol Hill Reacting 

To '13': Salaries Frozen 

Victims Blamed 
For Inflation 

When asked it the preset water system could 
handle the new additions, council members assured 
residents that the new well when In operation, would  
be adequate. Grant reported he and City Planner 
David thacey were looking ahead to keep op with 
11111111V growth and had been eyelng land that the city 
Might acquire for expansion of the water system. 

	

.I 

	Zayre lO  Fern Put Z,yreJcrU you ve from the  
Charleston or fodrut we you may prefer to be a 
spectator taking in the action from the sidelines. 

Iongwood Councilman Larry Goldberg has a 

	

W 	new look having shaved off his moustache and 
gi*ten a awiwner hair cut. 

Th. Clock 
.3ftig 4  idlacuisionsalcouncil meetings am not 

ByJANECAasELUR*Y si,,unusual. but the one In t4lngwood this week 
concerned baring wider 37.03 at McDanald's to get 
city water to bl,tes and residences on the east 
s.Jeo(the highway and sRt34 at Range Line Road 
to correct a 'boo-bolo' which occurred several years 

It's back to the drawing board for planners of a 
proposed 40 acre mobile home part on SR 4V In 
lArngwowl. Jon Rosenberg. repcsentative to speak 
on behalf of the Canadian developer, met a similar 
(ate as his predecessors-that of seeing plans for 
the proct picked"" and rejected by a hostile 
council. The property was zoned for mobile homes 
several years ago-the only such designation In the 
city- but the present council Li not that eager to  see 
motile homes In the city. The plan calling for 120 
motile home sale lots, previously approved by the 
city engineer and the laid Ptwiidng Agency and 
has been changed several times because of council 
obJections. 

"We intend to have a high class motile home 
coelmimlty with mature reldeits who will be home 
owners In truet sense. I'm not playing games, I'm 
trying to help my oiled," Rosenberg told the 
council. "We want to comply with the ordinanc, and 
want to get our plan approved. 

Ned Julian Jr., Longwood city attorney, ap-
parently likes to get back to busses when resat-C
hing his law. He was seen reading a copy of the He, finding It may be harder than it sounds The average householder was not exactly sur-

prised by announcement that the Consumer Price 
Index rose at an annual rate of 10.8 percent in April 
- the worst surge In 14 months. 

Reef prices, which have jumped 41 percent In % 
days, and othcr sà'aring food costs have helped to 
generate die grim return to double-digit inflation. 

Washington soothsayers, who usually try to put 
the best light on the worst news, are low on op-
timism about inflation these days. 

Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal 
predicts that the big increases In living costs this 
year are not over. 

Although administration spokesmen seem to 
have taken off their rose-colored glasses about the 
Inflation, they remain as blind - and as mute - as 
ever about its chief cause, which is simply ex-
cessive government spending. 

The federal deficit will rise 20 percent in the 
current fiscal year to nearly $65 billion; federal 
spending will be up about 13 percent from last year 
and a similar increase In projected for fiscal 1979. 
No one In Washington talks about that. 

Instead, the administration speaks of voluntary 
restraints on wages and prices. 

Robed S. Strauss, the president's chief jawboner 
against inflation, seeks to make a scapegoat of the 
business community. 

He is warning that business now knows it must 
accept smaller price increases before labor 
cooperates with smaller wage boosts. 

This nonsense was a faithful echo of AFL-CIO 
President George Meany's instruction to the 
government last month that"pressure should be 
put on the prices rather than wages." 

Of course, the elementary fact, as any freshman 
economics textbook makes clear, Is that price 
Increases are determined by wage Increases and 
both are carried almost out of sight by 165 billion 
annual deficits, which debase the currency. 

In covering this Incredible overdraft, the 
government must lop up a large portion of the 
nation's capital supply by heavy borrowings from 
banks. 

This drives up interest rates and dries up credit 
needed for capital Investment by Industry to im-
prove productivity. 

The inflationary cycle feeds upon Itself. The 
Department of Labor calculated a 3.6 percent 
reduction in the annual rate of U.S. productivity in 
the first quarter of 1978, the largest quarterly drop 
in four years. 

Reduced production of goods, coupled with a 
currency grossly expanded to meet the Treasury's 
deficit, cannot but fuel the inflationary pressures. 

Unfortunately, on the infrequent occasions when 
President Carter decided to gel tough about in-
flation, he chooses the wrong target. 

Instead of cutting back on spending, he almost 
Invariably aims at the U.S. taxpayer. 

He slashed his promised Lax-relief package from 
$25 billion to $20 billion, and this may be cut even 
further. 

And he was threatened to veto the tuition-tax 
relief bill for middle-Income parents now making 
its way through Congress. 

Inflation has become perhapa the heaviest 
federal taxation of all on the people, confiscating 
their savings, their insurance, their pay increases, 
and even their homes. 

This monster willnot be controlled by Jawboning 
and acapegoating - by government perpetrators of 
Inflation blaming its victims, the people in the 
marketplace. 

Economic salvation, though difficult, Is very 
simple: The balanced buiet that Mr. Carter 

- promised so blithely dlxthg his presidential 
campaign. 

1E1RY1 WORLD 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The aftershock of 
the political earthquake in California known 
as Proposition 13 has hit Capitol 11111, 

The House, in a long session that ended 
early this morning, overwhelmingly approved 
a legislative appropriations bill that freezes 
salaries for congressmen, judges and every 
other federal official making more than 

annually. 
The action would affect about 16,000 officials 

who had hoped for a cost-of-living increase in 
October. 

The $1.1 billion bill, sent to the Senate on a 
279-90 vote, also cuts congressional expense 
allowances 5 percent. 

ANGLE.WALTERS 

BreathinT.— 
Political California Workers Balking 

VIEWPOINT p 	..,.. .. 
Buy ing 

A Piece 
Issue? __ Of U.S. 

WASHINGTON 	- 	Physicians call 	It 
bysalonosis; workers In tattle mini refer to It as 

I*4lceae - the sensational chest tsØtness 

By DON GRAFT 
"brown Iwig." The initial symptoms are barely  _____ 

The U.S. economy may be having 	Its 
a slight cough on the first day of the work week. problems 	In acme  with inflation, weak showings  

Just As coal miner, contract "black hug" by industrial sectors and now talk of a possible 
br 	air laden with coal dod, mill workers 
we afflicted by brown lung through UI1ns 011- 

A. receaslon around some not too distant corner. 
we 

- 
But somebody aid there obviously din rates ft 

ci*ton dod that becomes embedded In their 
- 

very highly. 
wigs and air passages. 

_________________________________________ 
- 

Numbers - there's no way of getting even a 
If the din... Ii allowed to continue wi' rough fix on how many - of Europeans, 

checked, the 	symptoms 	become severe - Japanese, Mldeaderners and assorted other 
throughout the work week. 	uttnessol broath, a currently flush outsiders have been buying In 

and production wracking co ugh 	ction ci acme with  with increasing enthusiasm. 
PNIU tom Into chronic ('OflditlOflL - 	 - 

The decline of the dollar, which has made 
In Its final stages, the simple act of breabreathing MIND soln* things American a 	bargain for practically  

becomes a drlstgl, for a respiratory system everyone except Americans, is a partial a. 
ravaged by byalnoals. The worker Is per. 
martailly disabled became of Irreversible 
dnrtion of the lungs and bronchial tubes. OUR READERS WRITE 

planation. But ft's not the full dory. 
Many cittzms of countries such as Italy, 

where 
Approximately 21,000 active and retired mill 

everyday violence Is becoming the 
liesyle, are seeking a safe pLace for their  

workers 	are 	tidally 	disabled 	became 	01 Woman. Club Thanks 	Change SMH Statute? wealth and sometimes themselves. For others, 
bysilnods, with an additional 20,000 to 30,000 such as the new oil rich, the United States 
active workers suffering from Its acute effects, I have JiM completed my two years as 	It's tune for the county commissioners and the represents the 	most 	promising 	investment 
according to government estimates, chairman of the public affairs department of the 	voters to take action to change the statute market around and often the only one large 

The Occupational hazard Is little known Sanford Woman's Club and although I have at 	regulsting Seminole Memorial enough to absorb the quantities of disposable 
outside the South, where mod of Its victims live tunes expressed my appreciation to different 	method of selecting the board of trustees. funds at hand. 
and work. More than tlwee-(ow'ths of the nation's members of your staff, I want to go on record at 	First, a reminder that the hospital was bait to The (.onvnerce Department puts Investments 
cotton tutu, workers are employed in North this time in saying thanks to you. Mr. Editor, to 	give patient care to the paying and the Indigentof foreign assets during the first quarter of this 
Cero$edhCo 	Alabama ,Q SI,.. Doris D114ruck, who so ably  and paUJy 	residential this county. 

covered our va,lãut programs met was . human 	How iai a 100.100 tad hupstal afford an sid, 

year at $14.0 billion. That followed total In, 
But brown lung now is on the verge of vestment for 101701 $3L4 bilbon, 

becoming Use two 01 a national 	I avOrlydynamo in the coverage she gave us on our 	muuatrator, hired at $3,300 and Increased to Some of this represents central bank par.,  
because of an Increasingly fierce debate at the 1nie Protects and collection 01 old newspapers. 	$3a.511 In .1* months? What criteria was  used to chases 	01 	dollars to 	stabilize 	átIsah 	In. 
highest levels of the federal govermnent over justi fy a 1110,01111 raise? lernatlonal ezchaage markala, 

But far from 	it. whether to impose 10111b n- h,II1h standards 
that mould reduce the Incidence of cotton dust 

	

I Would als like o express myappreciation  to 	Also. the added expense c4anasalstant; then  

	

It. Ilarold "Beau" Taylor, Deputy HlerIy, and 	public relations department that paid $13,000 to 
 all of  

Considerable amounts of outside money we 

Those dwdai'ds are 
health officials Identified the came of  bysslnots 

the members of the Seminole Youth Deputies for 	the department head, $1, 	to an assistant 
their help and assistance on programs and the 	adding another secretary. Lusts cii all newly 

going Into Treasury securities and Into docks 
and bonds. It is a factor In the current market 

creasIng foreign  Interest In banking - a magnet 
In particular for Arab money - and commercial 

In the lIlsa, and by 3140 the British gvnvnent  Neighborhood Clams p, 	 created posutloiu and the replacement salaries  
have so freely 	 should be given. 

upturn.  In the longer rim, there has been  in. 

added  Its victims to the  lit of  those qualified for 
workmen's compensation payments, Do  any 01  the  above personnel aid In the  care 

There was little medical research on the 
I also wad 	express my thanks and ap- 	Patients? Are patient care and services being 

	

predation to the many citizens of Sanford who 	Unproved by digging op the  front lawn? Itow 

properties. A Ditch-based group with Arab 
resources Is bidding $30 million for a trio of top 

problem In this country  until the INN, however, 
and many of the early efforts were thwarted by 

we not members of the Woman's Club for tiler 	much Is that cowing' 
unliring efforts In assisting us on our projects. 	Did redecorating the lobby give y 	patient 

New York City hotels. 
But  In what could two  out to  be a develop. 

mill owners' refusal to allow physicians  the care? mend of special significance, forsign money is 
access to their plants necessary to examine, 
employees and working condition, 

The coverage of your paper Is escellug and 	how Is it more e0womical to have a Increasingly buying puts of the U.S. Itself. 
According to one estimate by a realtor In 

In another manifestation of irwallitry fool. 
you have been so gracious In providing pictures 	tr*tted food Service' 
and coverage on our projects  that we feel any 	The Indigent car, Issue with the County Hea California, an area of prime interest for handlth 

many of the  nation's largest tattle success we might have had Is largely d' 	to  your 	Department should be  absorbed by  the hospital 
publicity. 	 - and not by asking for ezcsssive additional Currently  

purchases, as much as  10 percent of  all  farmland 
changing hands may be 	to going producers either denied the ealdence 01 any 

foreign buyers. health problems or Insisted that doctors on the 
company payroll would handle the situation. 

mwag.. 
( 	behalf of the woman's Club of Word and 	Will another Increase in room rates and set- ' 	cannot be determined 

Despite 	that 	Intransigence, 	medical 
the public affairs department, In particular, we 	vices,  plus the extra  miRage, make better 

to 
because 11w new ownership Ui many cases Is 
concealed. Purchaoilis i-,..i 

researchers eventually identified brown lung as 
an  acids respiratory elms 1155* COuld wig 

wait 	say many thanks. 	 patient  care?  
Yours, for a greater 	 If the  present thateees cannot 	lekte the trods buika, offshore  companies and  

other  lMerm,diaI.s. Bit one such agent, a lung capacty by as Much  as 7$ paftM. 

	

SaafordWomasi'sQub 	unnecessary added costs  in  all administrative  

	

Mts.LodJUS  Clark (Vl) 	was.  they .tuji resign or be removed by Belgian company cited In a New York Thme 
In 	l 	107 ate 	0, 	the 	Labor 	Departments 

(k'cupsticniai Safety and Health Administration 

	

Pm. 	ivvi.'I. as the patients and the taxpayers 
 

	

The Public Affairs 	cannot afford the added taxes and higher rates In 
survey Of the situation, put European lnvm-'t 
In U.S. farmland at ON million to year alone, 

(OSHA) proposed new federal standards thipulmest 	this County Hospital. And a Midwesum brokerage and land 
sharply radio, the amoust 01 cit*on 

di 	Ui al 	k"s 	llls m 
designed to anagement Mrs. M.R.MRStrickland I Mianue) 	 SlncltSly, tinn admits having sold some 170 

million In real elate to non-Americans during iainman. 	 JonnieJ. 	'° the pod four years 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. UPI - In response 
to a request by Califonia Gov, Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. for the sacrifice of pay hikes to help 
avert Proposition 13-forced layoffs, state Civil 
Service workers reacted angrily and vowed to 
fight the proposal, a part of his latest plan to 
cut the state budget. 

Brown has proposed cuts that now total $570 
million in an attempt to find state funds to help 
local governments meet a $7 billion reduction 
in properly tax revenues resulting from the 
passage of Proposition 13 by California voters. 

Georgians Cooling On Jimmy 
ATLANTA i UPI) - Georgians are 

becoming increasingly disillusioned with 
President Carter, according to a recent poll. 

A poll by Darden Research Corp. said 
among those in his home state who voted for 
Carter in 1976, 57.5 percent said they would 
vote for Carter again if the presidential elec-
tion were held today - a drop of nearly 10 
points from the 66.9 percent Carter swept in 
winning Georgia's 32 electoral votes nearly 
two years ago. 

Mrs. King: Economic Rights 

JACK ANDERSON 

PHILADELpH (UPI) - The federal government has an obligation to guarantee 
economic rights to blacks just as it has 
protected their right to vole, says Coretta 
Scott King. 

Mrs. King, wife of the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., was here Wednesday night to 
receive the National Fellowship Award of the 
Fellowship Commission of Philadephia. 

Haldeman Parole Rejec ted 
WASHINGTON UPI - Watergate figure 

H.R. Haldeman, becomes eligible for parole 
next Tuesday when he finishes the first year of 
his sentence at the Federal Prison Camp in 
Lumpoc. Calif., but the U.S. Parole Com-
mission has decided it will not grant it until 
Dec. 20. 

Sources said the commission rejected 
hlaldeman's bid for almost Immediate parole 
Wednesday mainly because it wants to impose 
comparable punishment on all top Nixon 
White house conspirators  involved in the 
Watergate coverup. John Ehrlichman served 
1 lz  years In prison and the commission set the 
December date so that Haldeman will serve 
l' years also. 

Ex.T.amst.rs May Appeal 
KINGSTON, N.Y. (UPI) - Defense at-

torneys today were considering appeals of the 
murder convictions of Teamsters union of-
ficial of Anthony "Tony Pro" Provenzano and 
Harold "Boom Boom" Konlgsbtxg. 

An Ulster County Court jury Wednesday, 
after deliberating less than a day, found the 
pair guilty of killings union rival 17 years ago. 
The convictions climaxed two weeks of tes-
timony. 

Provenuno and Konigsberg, the man 
Provenzano paid to carry out the crime, both 
face up to life In prison at their sentencing 
June 21. 

Perilous Chocolate 1.111.s 
WASHINGTON (VP!) - Chocolate lollipop 

that may be contaminated with metal filings 
are being recalled, says the Food and Drug 
Administration. 

The candy was intended for tase at Passover 
time and was distributed nationwide to syna-
gogues and Jewish cantles, the FDA said, 

The Stellar's Brand Chocolate Pops" were 
manufactured by Eddylgrjn Chocolate Co., 
Garden City, N.Y., and are being recalled by 
the dItrIhiger,M1u Chocolate Co. Inc., Rock-
viii. Cadre, N.Y. 
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The Cloning B"te S cience Or Fiction? 
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NEW YORK 4 UP!) - Fighting a strike by 
more than 1,300 reperten and commercLal 
employees, the New York Daily News 
pt1MIsd for a second day today with the help 
nf truck drivers who crossed picket lines to 
deliver the paper. 
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Ref u n d s The Dads Make 
Their Choices 

Will Motorists Accept 

Toll Hikes Calmly? 

Parents As k 

Bus ing To 

Eas e Perils 176 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(UPI) — Department 

of Transportation officials expect most 
motorists to accept the upcoming 12 percent 
Increase in Florida Turnpike tolls without 
grumbling. 

DOT Secretary Tom Webb announced the increase Wednesday — the first in 21 years - to raise money for maintenance of the 265 
mile roadway. It takes effect in early August. 

Rates will go UPSI .10, from $4.80 to S5.9o, for 
a passeng.ear going the entire Wildwood to - 
Miami 'mainland" stretch, but only a nickel 
or a dime for commuter traffic between 
Miami and surrounding "bedroom com-
munities." 

	

— 	remain anonymous 	 Ur4 hand if the sostiles 

	

The Isis .1.ng,iex Tunes, in 	Their choices 	 hits has, [hanged - 

	

an informal poll asking 	
3 I with I could meet a 

	

lather, what they would 	I 'Id like to forget I ma 	twaguful blond,', and take 

	

like for Father's Day, got 	father and feel single 	her out on the sailboat I 

	

the normal replies plus 	again " 
responses from the" ate *LO I Psi.!' 

his I&vse,' the Times 

	

papas who wished to 	1 "I'd love to find out 	rtesi, wai wutil 

;I,Uuu Winter Springs Homes 
About 2,00o Winter 	June 27 council meeting. 	The refusals result partly that the tax levy on sewer use r?prwnamj was Issued because households will soon be Daniels said Tuesday mghe because the utility company was Improper. Winter Springs of 11flhzmans conduct over the recri,1ng varying amounts of meeting. 	 claimed it had not received a has levied 11w tax on sewers last two years in fading to refunds as a remit of being 	Daniels noted that he is letter from the city reporting once 1V71 	and according to reipiire paid firefighters to 

overcharged on their utility unable to determine yet how that the city had lowered its Daniels the city will re 	meet state certification bills 	 much will goto each houssol& utility tax from five to foss' money 	 rearunents 
According to Councilman because the records from the percent. 	 In other tavineas the cvwsc'j 	In objecting to the motass, John Daniels, the refugido will utilities companies have to be 	Refunds will also be coming voted, 4-I, with Councilman Sabatini sald"if this motion be in the mall "within 30 days reviewed. "Everyone will be in residents who paid a tax on Jobs Sabetliu casting the one passes, a reprimand should also 

after the ordinance is different depending on what their sewer use. Former City negativevotetoplacealetterof 
Finalized." The ordinance will they have already paid," Attorney Gary Massey earlier reprimand in the file of Fire come up for first reading at the Daniels noted. 	 thIs year notified the council thief )iaries Rolonan. Ttw 	

'I don't think a 

reprimand is in 

order and I am 

shocked by 

By LEONARD KRANSDOftF 
Herald Stall Writer 

safety hazards to their children, parents and 
- 	

-I
Citing costing 

concerned residents From two ar 	of eas 	the rowdy Wednesday 
• night petitioned the school board to provide courtesy busing. 

- 	- 	. Patty Waters of 2101 Camelia Drive In Maitland presented an 
- 	 . array of pictures to the school board members showing roads . without sidewalks, an open septic tank and an exposed drainage 

pipe, which Mrs Waters claimed Is dangerous to the ap 
' 

- 	-. 
 

proximately $5 students who, will attend the new Weklva 
Elementary sdajul In the next sclsiol yel?. 

Superintendent WItIiith LayiI'oied that three access routes 
were tying considered, but added that the entire situation would 
have to be examined by the safety committee and the county 
officials. 

Layer noted that once the area Is examined, suggestions will be 
twougiit to the board by the July 12 board meeting. 

ALL 	 Allarci Sssalm, 6-year-old daughter of the Gary Swalms, 122 W. Coleman Circle, 
He also said 	courtesy busing has always been a problem for 

the board but the board has determined that the bent way to 
Sanford, checks out $ ft. by 312 It., 14—inch—deep doll house built decide by Jack Weible 

DOLLED UP 	( left) 
Is to examine the safety of the route.  

Ifs and donated to the Golden Age Olympics for a fund-raising prize. Value: 
child lives more than two miles from his school, state law 

SUN). It's on display at Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and will be requires bluing to be provided. 

placed in other locations for viewing. The board nest heard from another group of parents From 
Pañwj and Sunset Drives In the Casoelberry area who nest 
Fall will have about 12 students attending Casielberry Elesnen' ----- tau school - 

the letter'  

Kidnap-Rape Trial Opens 

NEW PORT RICHEY, (UP!) 
- The 

defense of Richard Wright began today in his 
circuit court trial on charges of kidnapping 
and raping an Ohio school teacher and the case could go to the jury later today. 

lie is accused of kidnapping Linda Sharpe, 
28, from her apartment in the Cleveland 
suburb of Middleburg Heights, driving her to 
Florida, and raping her several times, 

Anti-Spending Drive Begins 

DAYTONA BEACH, (UP!) - 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Raleigh 
Greene has launched his drive to win con-
sideration of a Constitutional lid on state 
spending. 

Greene's amendment prohibits state 
spending from increasing at a rate greater 
than the population growth or increase in the national Consumer Price Index. 

Prather Named Health Officer 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI - Dr. E.C. 
Prather has bsius named Mats health silks,, which em*tboe 	thieed to head ii 1"fth 
department if the constitutional amendment 
creating one is approved by Florida voters this tall. 

Health and Rehabilitative Services 
Secretary William Page announced the new title for Prather Wednesday. Pra ther has been 
staff director of the HRS health program 
office. He was director of the old Division of Health, 

Pot Drive Falls Short 
MIAMI (UP!) - Even an allout offensive 

against marijuana smuggling in Florida 
wouldn't stop half the pot flowing through the 
state, the commander of the Coast Guard's 7th District says. 

But Rear Mm. Robert W. Durfey said 
Wednesday the story would be different If the 
administration could persuade the govern-
ment of Colombia to cooperate. 

AREA DEATH 
MU. MINNIZ 	four grandsom and two grant. 

HOU24G$WoIN 	UUIdsORL 
Uramkoi Funeral Horns, Mrs. Minnie Thomas Sanford Is (is charge of HothngzvtJi, at, of Brain 

Towers, Sanford, died late 
Wednesday at Lakeview 
N1111111111 C.nter. A native of *kald Yj'rs tnaIdso,tii (I ., .., she had 
Iled In Sanford since I=.
moving bar, from 1manW,, 

'

Gina 	?  
Ga. 5110 VN a msmur of the Chicago. Ill —A free offer of FIrst Ptlaillyliirian thuJfJt of special intemi to those who 
lantort 	 hear but do not understand 

Surviters ladudi a diqfdw, words has been announced by Mrs. Job. N. Morgan. of Bcltone. A non-operating Sanford; son, Sort B. model of the smallest kiwis. 
HoHlngs,or Jr., Sanford; aid or its kind will be gisen sb Pletir, Mrs. Flerl. Wyo,iB, solutely free to anyone answer. Vrsest; two 	4diagS*.r,; Ing this adsenisement. 

Send for this model, put it on Pun.r.I Notke 	and wear U in the privacy of 
IMIIN, wavul ALLOW 	your own horn,. While many 
PwwoI SilviciS ,, s..,,n 	people with. hearing loss will 
ARM s$,Ivasl,i., 	not recris, any significant 1411W1. $IS died 	in 	from any heating aid, Aiviii, Ga., will be issid 
$stwr*ap as use am. a, 	this fire isodel will show you glism Pw,svaI Now WilliI, 	how tiny heating help can be. It P11511 SIN owkwiaw IwiSi in 	

is not a real hearlag aid, aid OaIl.wii 15111111a1 Part. 
Wow Pwal N.h. n is 	it's yours to keep, free. The ac. 

lual aid weighs lets than a ibled 51•WU55155715 ass. of an ounce, and It's all lies: M15515 - vl wvkse 51' let,el, In osi unit. *8. Mu* riirt.jr. * a,.. y,, 	 These models are free, sowe 
W W,.a,,. Sim of N.. suggest you write for yours PliSey at $5 0. of 00,04116ft

AgaAgain,wt repeal, there is Piasrat N. ca 	wl 	now.  
vi.0 U'ea. M. ,ernuq 	no cost, and certainly no ohS. 601111111 
PWL 

Is Ossoa.s Msewtint 
IS 	 aiisTbodshasukesy MM 	IllN.P$ iIN.P 	en mailed, so write today to 

SIm.ms,pi,w.r,so,*1., Dept. 	ehoi,e Sine. OW015$INIWSI """ 
	Ironies, 4301 W. isorii St., Cir $scisp. Or, 
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Sanford Boy 

Found Dead 

On Georgia Road 

The gunshot death of an 18 helper 	would 	take 	his 	life 
year.old Sanford youth near Smith's mother, Mrs. Loretta 
Augusta, Ga., has been ruled a Whitaker of Sanford said her 
suicide 	by 	the 	Richmond daughter, 	Mrs. 	Wand.. 	Sini. 
County coroner, Sgt. William moos, of Augusta, told her on 
Watkins 	of 	the 	Hlchmond the telephone Wednesday night 
Sheriff's 	Department 	said that Wayne had been upset 
today. Tuesday night but would not tell 

her why. 
The body of Wayne Allen 

Smith, 	ii, of Sylvan 	Drive, Sirs Simmons had gotten her 
Saidird, Who moved to Augusta rusher a lob as a carpenter's 
to work i 	'tesI IS4 hntper and t 	had been staying 
discovered at 5:30 sin. Wed. In her home She is expected to 

his car nine miles artist' 	In 	Sanford 	this 	a( - 
south

In 
south of Augusta off (1.5. 	I, tef-noon. 
Watkins sad. Smith was horn in Miami and 

The car was parked near a 
moved to Sanford 	with 	los 
family in 1970 from there, lie pond 	popular 	with 	area 

fishermen and a family on a 
attended 	Sanford 	schools 

- 	 -..... llsh1n 	Inn ,4i1,'nu...4 
through the 11th grade and was 

r 
'as'.. 

ll I 

tv given to ft commissioner 
(Laurent Pellerm) and the 

Assistant commissioner 
3. 	 (Satiatinil." And Sabatini 

leplul 	is in order and I an 
shocked by the letter 

J4 	 caunica Aso voted. 3.2. to 

Uly Pla
ft annual Wary of 

nner Dick Hozang1, 
from $10,000 to $1100. ('oun 

Argued that the Ifliffeaff should
tilmen Pellerin and Daniels 

come later when the persatmi -c 	. board meets but Couricatim 

1-001 	 BW Logm who made the 

- 	 _ motion stressed that swc the 
Job descripUm of Hatarisid was 

more responsibilities and -. 	
"should be compensated" 

REM EMBER 	Preparing for a reunion of Lyman High School alumni are (from left): Velma 	lian. Sabatini and Thomas 
Searcy, ('harlotte Voorhies, (lara Strickland and Eloise I)uncan. The Iwo.dav Craven voted for the raise, WHEN,,, 	
reunion is for graduates who attended the school from 11311 to 11411. A dinner'. Daniels and I'etiertn cast 'no' program will be held at the school June23 at 1p.m. (hi June 21, a family picnic at votes —LEONARD KHANS.
Y.'ekhra State P 	

1 
ark Is planned. Reservations should be made by June II with 	_______ Its. Duncan at 1130. 12 

r.esIa McCarthy of 42 Oakwood Dr. said parents In her area 
were concerned about the 12 students who would walk along 
curved roads that were without sidewalks. She offered to obtain a 
letter from Cauelberry Police Chief George Marcher who has 
expressed willingness to cite the traffic problem in the area. 

"We do pay school taxes and we are concerned about the safety 
of the kIds. We think they should be bused, so they viii be safe," 
Mrs. McCarthy said. 

She added that the parents had considered the Idea of car. 
pooling, but said problems could arise In such a situation because, 
with some parents working, the children may find themselves 
without rides. 

"We also wonder how energetic a child Is to learn when after 
having walked that distance," she said. 

As he had with the first group. Layer said a safety committee 
will go out to the scene to study the traffic flow In addition to any 
safety hazards that may exist. 

In other school board business: 

— The board umanlznously agreed to accept the low bid of 
$1,291,771 from Aagaard Jirgensen Inc. of Orlando to build the 
new vocational wing at Lyman High School. 

—Awarded certificates of appreciation to the lawyers, cowl 
personnel and law enforcement officers who conducted mock 
trials In county schools this year. 

—Presented certificates to the school system's retiring 

_______ 	
teachers. 

,-Voted to after a $1,$ pay s Is Wsntheesg Campeny for 
repair of two air conditioning compressors damaged two years 
ago. 

—Agreed to hold a surplus sale of school Items later this month. — Unanimously voted to accept the cancer insurance coverage offered to employee, from American Life Insurance and National Saving, Life Insurance Companies. Also, voted to accept the wage income protection offered by Educators Mutual Life rnrTurxr 01 Inc Church of God 	 Insurance. 
body when they stopped to ask of prophecy. His father was the 
him a question, Watkins late William Gentry Smith. 	Williams reported 
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Watkins said Smith was shot 
tither sunivna include his 

grandmothers, 	Mrs. 	Lillian W ill 
'fi IJfl In the head by a bullet from a 

.22 rIfle and line of death was 
Willey. 	Sanford, 	and 	Mrs. 
Corda Smith, Newport, Tents, 

Roland Williams 	who has 
thought to be sometime bet. Funeral 	services 	for 	Smith 

been on the job for one week as 
seen 11:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
5:30 am. Wednesday. 

have 	been 	scheduled 	for 
an appointed Seminole County 
School Hoard member, has Saturday at 	10:30 	am. 	at 

Brisson Funeral Home with 
to seek the seat as an 

No lucid, note was found, 
Watkins said, and members of 

Rev. 	Foster 	Hell 	officiating. 
elected official. 

Williams confirmed that after 
he family could not give any 

8wIl will follow In (Jallawn 
Memorial 	Pork. 	— 	JANE 

d1JCWqIms with his wife and 
eason the young carpenter's CA.SSEU$ERRY 

frms, 	he will run in the Sept. 
12 non-partisan primary. 
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Defector's Family Pleads 	CAI&A pa 
To Emigrate From Russia 

MOSCOW I UP! I - Crewman Valentin Agapov made a painful 	Why is the Soviet Union keeping the three women In the country decision in November 1174 as his Soviet fishing ship pulled Into 	against their wtI17 What possible threat could they cause should Stockholm. 	 they be given exit vtsas 
It earned him the wrath of the Soviet government and It sent his 	One theory Is that the Soviet Union U not interested in punistung family to war against an emigration system that has defeated his 	the women at all — but that the authorities feel it Is the brat way to 

pwsldl defector Valentin. 
'A fatherland cannot be traded 	Soviet society has Wit time or s ympathy for defetUrs. Indeeij, 

defection by the rank and-tile seems one of the imSorgiveaWe sins 
against the Soviet state. and exchanged when it is convenient. 	The newxpaper lenlngradskaya Pravda wrote on the subject 
several years ago, explaining why a musician who had defected to 

The native country Is a holy thing, 	Britain could rot return home.
"A lathertabi caluKit 1w traded and exchanged when it Is 

conveiie,g," the newspaper said. "The native country Is a holy mother, wife and daughter at every turn. 	 thing" 
Apov jumped ship, automatically becoming a traitor to the 	There also seems to be support for the theory that the Soviet Sosli$ fatherland and opening a struggle by his family that has Union fears emigration pernuan for the Agapnv women could run from the dramatic to the pathetic. 	 encourage other defections. Attempts to get support in the West have become so frequent 	Al this stage the womim am.to  have abandoned formal ap that the Agapovs are no longer considered Import" news in plicationi and 

have moved Into trying to shame the off 'Moscow. The Agapovs often call Western reporters to witness giving them permission 
to emigrate. 	

icials into 
 their demonstrations, which have ranged from simple protest' in 	They are currodly placing their hops* on Sweden's king Carl a suicide attempt by his mother. 	 Guotat and Qesen Silvia, Mo are visiting Soviet leaden (June I. The Agapovs are marked people UI the Soviet Union. 	151, and on asking them to Intercede Earlier attempts to work Valentin Agapov's UyearoId mother, Antonina, is considered through diplomatic chamois have 411114 4̀11 have a number o unbalanced after her *tetnpt to kill herssU by drinking dsanlng vailaig, b

ut doomed.airba 	eicap attempts. fluid. Now she talks of 	nghers lfon f 	apubllepiacelna 	

plane 
violent attempt 	

an 

Valentin Agape, said Us *ack)mlm April 11w arranged for a st 	empt to loco 	attention on the family's cause. Swei pilot to vio&a Soviet rsp., with his 	=0Valentln'swlfeLyudiflhla,se,saysss.uro,dJy,,,3 by Mtençt to "roes." the famil
al
y.

in 
plainclothes Policemen and has dropped out of sight several times 	The pilot mad, it Into the Sosiet Union, landed on a frown lake. in an attempt to regain her privacy. 	 but flew off when Ie was approached by an unmarked car. Later Daughter Libya, 13,, has been drawn into the cause, tarrying he was arrested in Finland and charged with viotating flp,j protest signs and making repr,s.ntatsons to the Swedish and Soviet airlapte. 
Embassy in Moscow. 	

The family saId 4 tried (air times to meet the pilot, but I ailed 

ExeJurist 

-.McCain entral 
Disbarred rpetCenter 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 	 '.t,lwki 
- Former Florida Stçeeene 
COW1 Jiatice ussiti McCain Summer Sizzler Sale was disbarred by the NO cowl 
Way for miscondid Stitch led 
to his rss 	 ONE WEEK ONLY lgnat m im and  

= 
near impeachment by the 
House. 

	

VINYL REMNANTS $1.99 
Wig Florida Bar had "up4- 

eddisbarmait, accusing 	PATIO GRASS 	$2.59.. yd. McCain of trying to lenc, = 
the decintoni of lower can 
judg., to benefit Insadi and 	CARPET REMNANTS $2.99,  political supporters, and other 
set' of miacesdisct. 	 Limited tqpfij—.Cs pjr,ga 10iis, 

C.ntrulCurp,tCofer 	- 	 _ stripping McCain of the '104 to 	
ISIS PT. SOIITIS %practic, law us Florida. eflac' 	* u's 

lively Unrnsdia*aly. He has 	CAISILSIRI! 	 3312232 OF DOS TRACK ID. 
been practicing in Miami and 	(ACI$ PROM IIDICOTTIJ 
Uverall other citles sun lid 
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'Golf's Pressure Cooker--The U.S. Open--Begins Today 
1)INVEK 11.11111 - Golf's 	Via., to step to the No. I Lee 01 	lee Trevtno." 	 No nay I have an advan 	 to their collection of ac. 	tow dow. Hale Irwin is a 	single Open triumph on this 'U.S. Open - commences today 	and hit the first bill 

'annual pressure cooker - the 	the Cherry h ills Country Club 	
•• thinkir,u .outd be one 	'age" he said , 	after completing 	

OWn 
comphstvnents. 	 threat because he knows 	very course. 

(4 the 78th
You 	to 	his final practice 	do 	the in the thin air and uieasonable 	Open, more and more of 	
leading money winner Tom 	7.yard, par-71, rOIJIAg tight 	Naturally there is Jack 	(nt'y 11111510 t11 RI 	 (1 FIOyil 	

The rest the field run., the heat of the Rocky Mountain 	people who actually feel they 
foothills 	 can ,n .r. 	•i_ 	 Watson. He's playing real ,,et 	and complex Cherry Hill, 	Nicklaus, with II major chain.  Is not to 1w forgotten nor Is Toni 	

., 	,, r..... s#I 

 It's atournamerit in which 133 
kolfers will start, the tow 60 and 
ties will survive after two 
rounds and only a select few 
will actually expect to n. 

And as time appeo.ched for 
James Chancey of Lynn Haven, 

-- 

Ex-Long Beach Cage Star 

Kills Wife, Himself 
LOS ANGELES ( Up[) 

- Richard Johnson, 23, a former basketball standout at Long 
Beach State, fatally shot his wile at his home 
Wednesday and then killed himself, 

Los Angeles County sheriff's deputies said 
they found a suicide note In the house in-
dicating Johnson had drug problems. 

Officers said Johnson first shot his wife, 
Bettye, 22, in the head with a .38-caliber revol. 
ver, then shot himself In the head. Johnson 
and his wife were separated, 

Nettles Deal Rejected 

to-last day of trade talks before Thursday's 
midnight deadline, the New York Yankees 
rejected a Texas Rangers' offer for third 
baseman Graig Nettles that would have sent 
third baseman Toby Harrah and two minor 
leaguers to the world champions. 

-,u. Sin 	lI 5 
they might have to contend with 

right course. - 	 - Weiskopi. 	Spanish 	hero 
Sevrrlano Baftesteros 

VS 5VSi - 
year-old Billy Casper to teen- 

the most is the wisecracking This golf course lequires a Hut. 	almost 	as 	an 	after. 
to become the 
history 	to 	will 	low' 	()pj 

is a bit of 
an unknown quality. but he ager Bob Clampett. a member 

Mexican-American with the lot of different kinds of shots uiougtt, Trevino 
Hubert 	 4 demonstrated he has the shots 

 Brigham Young golf 
twiny swing. 

"You have 	'- 

and it demands that you day in 
the fairway," added Masters 

in the fact that he dad not miss a 
green during his final warmup. Come the first man to win two to 	become 	the 	third 	non.team 

the ttiazn*on Gary [layer. "And straight Opens since en How American of the modem era - And, they all mint contend 
People who consistently 	the 
bill straight." said Jerry Pate, 

the man who has all the shots is In 	addition 	to 	Trevino, (lid d in 1930 	.31 Player and Tony JackJin being 
the Others - to win the Open. 

with the 	surprising 	heat 	- 
n is ch 	expected to reach 93 

who won two years ago at 
lee Trevino." Meyer. Watson and Pate, there Ben Crenshaw is not playing And there is Arnold Palmer, degrees today. That', 10 de. 

Atlanta. "And that describes ___ ____ is a modest crowd of golfers 
with hopes of adding the U.S. 

that well, but Andy Bean Is, 
havIng won the last two PGA 

who launched the current golf gives hotter than normal for ________ 
34 •'s. 	.b I_, 	. 	 n' 5 	• 	 _________ aaA, boom II years ago with his 	"us tune of year. 
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N MILTuN RICHMAN 

SCC Still On Trek Toward 
a a 

Buffalo Gets 20 Days Metro  
Second  Half Title 

Seminole Community College DUlLS'S OuLP sIAaoalD$aw,o,o 
continued d Its trek toward a All H  S2010110101.1 COMMUNITY  

Wlsn• Russell. ,, 	. 	, 	, 	. *5 I H Iii 	 COUSQI 
CORONADO, Calif. (UP!) 

- The National 
Basketball Association gave Buffalo owner 
John V. Brown 20 more days to move the 
Braves to Dallas, then told the New Jersey 
Nets to solve their financial woes by July 28 or 
they will be thrown out of the NBA. 

And despite last-minute lobbying efforts 
locally, including an appeal by Mayor Pete 
Wilson, NBA Commissioner Lawrence 
O'Brien said he could offer no encouragement 
to local fans hoping to see the NBA team 
moved to San Diego. 
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1 7 I 0 	
AS I HISI 

""ssusan put 	PJuw 	 oi
Johntilesibro 
	S i i 0 	0oflW,ll.,, 	

3 I I 0 005WWAnd4'qIn,I$ 	3 I 0 0 flesdaynlg 

4#11 AA,Iltf, 10 

Metro Softball League Wd. 	i Sr.d,. 3 D
b 	

1 I I 
0 0 0 

3 	Donny saii. 3D 	
I 0 I 0 Vn(i Aqnb,oii. p 	3 I I 

Arnie's Passion Still There 	
M,chalking up  eg. n.S',p,soso7 	 Jeisn Em,son, 	4 1 3 1 	

3 victory over Whlgham Fir. Danny tee, lb 	4 1 
 

, , 	 qsos%I, 	I I I 

Randy Hill. Ii 	I 0 0 0 	j0 	it 	3 	I 	Don Harvey, to G.osi. lb 	I I I 
DENVER tJPit - "It's Iii his blood. He loves it. Frankly, I 	

future as Matt Stewart drove In Sob Hood, 3D 	4 I 7 0 	Mbi Farrell, lb 	4 0 0  
1 JIM 

0 LIod Wal', it 	7 I 1on't think he'll ever really quit playing golf. I certainly hope he 	
. 	 a pair of rims with two hits and 0•e L•. C 	 3 	lii Foley, lb 	I I 1 : 	Lee. lb 

never does." Matt S'4qso, rf 	3 I 2 	7 

	

B'u(.D,vmmonds, I I I 0 	D4vHsduI, 	3 0 0 	
j, sooit. lb 	3 0 I 0 

	

1' 	lloyd Wall added a double and 
Am •,, 	 1 	 sciwm. lb 	0 0 0 	n. acg,, 70 	I 0 0 0 

In fact, Join former USGA Executive Director Joe Dry In that  single. 	 Dlvd ICPi,de.,i 	2 2 I 0 	k•n Hall, It 	I 0 I Bill Miller had two hits and a Sob COnCM.OI. p 	I 0 0 I 	u, C.al•o*.,. rf 	3 i 0 	Al Morton. lb 	2
to 

	0 I me hope he expresses for Arnold Palmer. They don't ever want 

	

II II II F 	10 Ma.iob. ci 	I 	 Tern WPsVn, Cf 	3 0 0 0 we him quit, and that feeling, which Palmer Is completely 	 _____ Pair of RHIs for the losers, 	
3$ 	 Joe Met •flQ. c 	3 0 I o 

the 

 fognhzasd of, makes him ataolidely glow inside. 	 Total% 

leglons ofgolfbfdfaaIlov,r the, g,11,. 	

Elsewhere, first half champ 	NATIONAL 	 'LD•DOSSTANDA.o 	t.fMs 	 lii S At 41, Arnold Palmer naturally has had to make some con. Seaboard Sanford Mrrctiagit, 	 " 	 AD  N Rai 

	

________ 	
Da.a,."70 	4 3 3 7 	CP,arl,eOqjuaq,.m 	1 7 7 0 ressions to age. H. Isn't able to rear back and whack It over the  knocked(4fEldrldgestandard, 
IIis,,.*.Ib 	 I 	Charles i,,nossfl,.t 1 0 0 0 	 AS  HIll trees the way lw did 20y,arsago 	he has loetsome oi his touch 104, as Bill Foley singled In the Mei 1cM. 0 	3 0 I 2 	Fred WIVsng$on. II 	7 3 3 0 )Olfl WPgIII?S. Ii 	1 0 I 0 

____________ 	
eighth Inning and scored the LvrvlHlrdsss.c 	

i 	 u 	 i Steve FrcreIl. 70 	3 0 0 0 Out there and play. __________4. 	 Mi, LauDer?. ci 	4 0 I 	I 	wu• Bully, C 	1 I I 	3 	lcb Grani. It 	3 I I 0 

to the putting surface, but he has Io.d none of his old passion to get 

Mainly because of that, his faithful army Is all set and ready to 	 - 	
- _ . 	

winning rim on a single by 	
John Soo" 0, C 	 o i e Donald Srø,sn, ci 	3 I I 0 -' 	 Kenny 	

Randy
11*11. Ed Mastak had 1w,, MIFIfI. If 	1 I I 0 	Tom Robert, rI 	7 	i 	Oil Mlii'. 1(5 	3 I 1 2 three hIts for Seaboard with Mac MCI bb.fl. rI 	4 0 0 0 	p Dion, ri 	3 0 I I 	led Mllec, il 	7 	0 0 

follow him around today In the opening round of what for him is 	
k'1':;':' 

?' 	 ' - -. 	Rico Peterson hitting a homer 	
, Sacib, lb 	4 0 I 0 OIl SIoudinn,n p 	7 0 0 0 

im Oa,,. Ii 	7 I 0 0 	BijqfS,$l Washington. CI 4 0 	3 	WM Wall, 3(5 	3 0 0 0 duplicating the only U.S. Open victory he 
Ids *h U.S. Open golf championship. Although his chances of 	: . - ' i 

Over KOC on this same
.. - 	

- 	 and Foley and John Emerson Don 14(5(5lrd. lb 	2 I I I 	Jac Is Carter, p 	3 0 0 0 T?Vy Raw ls, c 	2 0 0 0 Clierry Hills Country Club course 18 yews ago rest largely within 	 held p. e by Tom v.ec.si 	getting two hits each. Willie 	 Larry Palmer, 3(5 	3 I I 0 Brent Reborn . ,f 	2 0 I 0 Baileydellveredabases.Ioaded 10101 	 IF 113 1 	Tools 	 II CII I 	 34 i e It, Is go 
the wishful imagination (4 his followers, Palmer, as he likes to put 	I.I.O' I) W1%l.I. hlI'PtI)S FOR IIOMI' 	triple for Eldridge while F4. going to "give It a 

s." 	 Jackson, Fred Washington and - What lisa remsenbsrsd b for In winning the IUO Open Is how 
viI. Is card Charles I)uhafl had two Puts Elks, K of C 	__ 

lien m. tills, 1' 	isles at 	was each for the lri. Flags h ip, Pros s er 
1complistiment that a plaque near the 11th green marks the 	

lrof unearned runs scoredby per
Many we wider ft mistaken impressim Palmer uncorked that 

formance. 
	

,; 
Dove Hitharde and Wayne Junior  \ 	Russell In the eighth Inning for Monumental drive (4 his In this opening round. Actually, he did In 

t final round. On the first hole of t 

	

	 a 101 triumph over National 
didn't do well at all. 	

he opening round II years ago, 	
Guard. Danny Lee had three 

Chuck Lal'eters scattered Inning single by Eugene Itor 	
hits for the winners with Alan Pocket Easy Wins ° 
fluky. Duane lee, Bob Hood ~., 

'almer pushed his very fled drive of the toir m%anent off 10 	
Ma and Elks made the - m a 3.1 Junior league victory 

WW Russell getting two each. 
flgdandtheballwoundupInaeknearalefod 	seven e 

mostofitsonly hit -asecond over Rotary Wednesday. far from the pi4t green. Since the creek was considered a 	
David vely and 8W Shaw led hlaphip Bank (4 Seminole J o McCloud and Eddie Prosser attack. Nathan Stop 

lateral water hazard, Palmer asked for a ruling. 	
Knight., of Colwntyi tripped 	Guard with three hits a- guarded Its onegame lead in Mitchell, added triples to the led Petroleum with two Puts. 

Stop
. where the bill rested In the water and when he arrived there, 

i 	o, standing on the first tee at the tUne, was simimoned to

Carew 
	

Vl)W, 13-7, in the Other game as piece. 	 the Florida Little Major 	
SIMINOLS PUTIOOSUM 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL 

Brett Von Herbuilj and Lenny 	 league's American Division as 	 AS I w 	 SANK $ Dey. who knows the rules of golf probably As wolf as any man

'alniei' poUftd to the bill and said to him, "Can I drop It Did" 	
Sutton each banged out pair of Cotton, Cooper 	well as the money In its vault IIV PIIWSICk.3D 	0 I 0 	 AS I H hits. 	

Wednesday afternoon at the Met iSltp,.p 	 0 I 0 Bobby Stse.10 	 7 (4 water hazard." 

	

Mb. Dtalo., c 	 I I I Stan St5ll4, lb 	1 1 I 

,ilive, replied, "We have to hind where it lad crossed the margin 	

Td S I H 	 whipping Atlantic National Nathen Step, cf 	 7 2 1 nAn ken. pci 	 3 

	

Key Junior Gals Weitside FIeld, soundly IriyK,,J54 	 3 0 I TmmyH.11,c 	 0 I 0 
No sooner had Dry said that when one of the forecaddles In 

AnthonyA Colter 	 2 0 0 	Brenda Cotton huts home run Bank, 164. 	 Carl losers, lb 	 I i o KIfwwfPl B.. a 	2 0 0 
Palmer's group, a teenager, volimissied that he could provide 	 RoOt, at 4604 	 7 0 	and two singles Wednesday to 	

:on Slrsnb,r,,n 	0 I 0 iron AiPicraft. ri.p 	I 0 0 

the sought-after information. 	 FugersRo 	 3 0 I 

	

Mba S.rks, lb 	 I I 0 Gut Warmect, is 	0 o 0 . 	'hr." he opolit up. "I know jud where ft boil crossed Uw line. 	 Tony L1III 	 3 0 0 spark Kiwanlsto a Il-It victory 	Jack Prosier Ford defeated iot, Roller, ft 	 I 0 0 III .luflcl. lb 	 I 0 0 
'I marked it. This Is where It went Into the water.' Tabled 	IConHisaman 	3 0 0 

I I C overFlondaScr,enSeryte,,,i Seminole Petroleum In the TorpJon.Lli 	 I I 0 n.vEvarss,li 	 2 I 0 (P'sabLaP,f, 	 I I 0 the Junior flirts Softball Othet game a-I, as Bobby ThiMs 	 IS C S DouqAIt.nton.c, 	I I 0 
The spot the youngster pointed out was som, distance up 	

RCb Scigj 	2 0 o league. Iltanch. Whutted and human and Andrew WIlliam, 	4ACN PIos%s soio 	
PLAQINIP 

Isal, 	 Ii 4 3 
hull, approximately 75 yards from where Palmer had asked (or a 	BLOOMINGTON. Minn. ()*a,eeO,,,fu,,,I 	i o a Jill Hia* had two hits each for each banged out tire, 	

, 	 is 	
AS I N 

AS I N 	 OPSUMINOLU 

filing and was hoping to drop the bill. Palmer didn't like the Idea 	UI'I i - Hod Car Is glad the nu Iarr,a 	 0 I 	the winners with LIsa Wiggins 	
i thar had two hits in nie Mctlovt 0 	3 I I Sam CI',$lons. lb 	3 1 I 

'ol losing that distance, but In addition he also had to takes tenslonofthepartfewwe,ais TUbal? 	
having tine hits and (easa lb. Flagship victory with Mart Eorr.cti.cf 	3 I I Hora.npu. 	 I I I 

penalty shot for removIng the bill from the water and carded a over. 	
biLly 	 Cosgrave two for the lows. 	Russell Hurls and Marty *ll 	 1 3 I luilall Purl P. II 	2 0 0 

	

Stuc, Sol lhs. lbS.li 	7 3 0 tee CPiarrert, lb 	 4 7 1 

six on the par-four hole, 	
me Minnesota Twins an. 	 AS I H 	sands Cooper hut two home Johmon dividing pitching Cdd4M?CPl,$p,C.Ib 	7 4 1 Marty ioIlneon.c,p 	3 0 0 

OfffrIaJIy retired now, fey, 70, served as commissioner of 
the noimced Wednesday all efforts Greg 	 I I I to 	

"dHo*a, 	
runs to lead Marc Slade 	and coining up With 	Andre *llIisøs$,is 	3 3 3 Mtek.n, 	 I I • 

Tournament Players' Division after leaving the USGA. He has 	
trade the superstar fIrst lcD Cbaaser 	 i • 	Chrysler to a -7 victory over two'lutter and nine dflkIOiJ. StaCy imfis, 111.0 	 I I 0 D.r,l Wliiam '1 	I 3 5 

	

a 	
M(cl.d. 	 . 	Printo.n, is 

litany recollections of Palmer, having watched him compete for 
baseman had ended - at least IiOdsp Carl., 	 4 	I Sanford Specialty Advertising. 	

Huainan. ri 	0 I a Donald Justice, Ii 	I i 

more than a quarter of a century. 	
until the end Of the season. 	'" Mesa 	 ' Sinle Bogley had two Ms for 	Brian Shaffleld and Jotit T

Susams 
immy OIlIly, ft 	I 1 0 District Tlsmen, c 	0 I 

G'.qCP,slros 	 1 o i 
"Everybody knows the compsl*lve side (4 Arnold Palmer, 	

"I'm glad that the tension is io.wsLnl. 	 , • 	the winners. 	 Scott had the hits for Atlantic. Tefais 	 II H II Tots" 	 IC IS I 

say, Hey, who Is serving on the rides committee for this Opi over 
and I can get beck to 	

• 
"The other aide (4 Palmer has to do w$Ji No magnetic per. 

:sonality. He draws people to him without even trying almoet playing baseball without the 
Owe" AnsasHfAn
?al,,lt 	 0 Other distractions," Cares said •Ue'1 	 • I 

:atdoinaucauy. He doesn't have t play any more, but he enjoys 
Wednesday highS during the " 	 PC I : doing 	

Nobarlcasa. 	

Bass Clinic Opens Friday it so much. In another veins Ma 	nce in 	
Twins' game with Cleveland at :golftourislncalculabie, l'dsaythe'Palmerera'Increased pure,, 
Met ropolitan Stadium. 	

as I H 
vs w :on the tour fully 	per cent." 

' For that Alm. All the other pros should offer a Went prayer of 	 lm also glad that the Twins PSoIGrIWIA 	 3 3 5 didn't make any kind iii a deal 	ill? LHi 	 i 	i 	If you're interested in bass fishing - U atjdjr are correct, 
:thankatoldpajmerevnytm,th,yteeupaplfflm, dau 

In 	haste," he said. "If K,,D,,i 	2 •  I owe are n million Of you - circle June 
Rts 17 and 11 • 

Iiasu,yHe, 	 4 I (4 them are bright enough so that they do. 	
your 	 1. something had been done, I 	 4 

wanted*tobegoohjformeand Alton Davis 	 3 5 3 
the (tUb.' 	

000 6441111 	 0 5 	 _______ jam Miller 'IS we
ll known proli.ahe 	manulact',,.s, and local e"i'linrs 	 Outdoors NHL 	'Stars Nam ed 	hilterinthe last two decades, Is 

 

Tel 	 is 'II 
she wiU asp* thei proiscisow "titow imewilo* at a 14 JP 

Car,,, , baseball's best MII•DaWA.II 	 I I I 

reportedly making about 	 Feature speaker and iwind., will be Butt Perry who wW $110,011 in his final year of a 
MONTREAL (UPI) Play. 	Brad Pack (4 Bon was the threeyear contract with the 	 AS • N lmIl, 121 hew and where t move under water, (I) hew to 

	

K
COLUMOUS 
NiGNYlOP 	

cover subjects InCIwhSg (I) pnewstotjen (4 lures (cIsg and 	- 
cr5 from tlwee teems look all other defenseman with i TwiRL He also Is bound to the An4 G,f$s?ii 	4 1 I find stricture, breaks and braskllie& I II learn to 	7 	two M 7 pounds, I powide, jimup.d one as big or bigger and had 

NawqIu 	
'I I °wn lake maps. ($)hewyoueangotth,mdout(4 	

Oft 11101111111 d 

-1211 
 4hlockey league's bed all'otx 	

Balloting was conducted year. 	 5tMl 	Hifb,.i,s 	3 4 

positions on the NIIIOSIPI 	 Twins to play oid an option 	,fer 	
I 30 fInder. Bob Fw'rnder, Ed Chantey, Job. Alss, (line Howard ___ ___ 	

lb. 	(4th, (lob - t be4U. 

"team for 1177.7$
has 	I 

	

, as ns,e spots among nhlmbei'l of the Pl'01* Texas Rangers, New York 
	Cwftls 	 4 I I 

	is Dscl 5l,,tcwman 	 7 1 discuss lIsting WI general. 

The Kansas City Royafs, Litwip lwtlin' 	• 3 	and other bees pros will be on hand to answer q-utimi and r 	miet are achasikeg bss,Uy llislde and the beat bet 

:sent to the P4ev York lalan. 
IWW Hockey Writers AaaiCla' Yankees, Boston Red Sax, Carp 	 , 	General 	itledin to the Big Base Qimc eg hail amid has 	 man 

, 
ders, I 	'It, 	

thin Ii the 11 NHL titles. l° 	California 	Angels 	and Soso 0ai 	is. display center Is $1 per pines and will he 	oi j only 
Canadlins and one to the 	, 	

on tate biala of Q,
nd lEarn made bide PSoijacksen 	'I • 

MilferiHapee vkwftGIVIN 	 _______ 11" fair 5 't*CS ISIs, 	for the fled man to Ml.*ahar, Isipi 	 e s e 	'' 1W' 	
Top Team Tourney 

(IVY l4lew 	ley era Wind and one ira 	
Ted Williams reached that Kelly DinisI 	I 0 	A*tinc, to the Qc *1.11 viii bi limited t UN anglers. 

lCup and Prince SI Wales 	asisct.i to the Wind 	murk Is III?. 	 Jeff I.in 	 15 	Twists will he sold en a best 	e, (Bit Served bum and are .41 ilens, was lIPid 	
Polfale Behees with 111 points; Griffith 	

deVU,BoSIN,A speclak*e 1 	vii bngot 

Conference challiplin 	
war. goalie Dan Edwarde .i tat. 	Twins' 	 a,aiiati. at ins adult mik, s 	

Launched Tonight 

ad It an the ftgg loom, with 	deI• 	LN17 &' 	(4 	iy sight with a Meal 
SWARY at $ pm. and end all p.m. obp The ,e angler ve 

2 points Dog d a rlle 	ti 	wit at a - 
	raft sports 	that be was Boat, Fishing 	

*'StOWWi*%WIt,fw' 	Friday st there vii he a 

a.aii. ken IBid., with 	Barj. Ial.Ig .1 Tv*o 	
tim, eves done to 	

karen, best, troiheg oter, and b'a1r, &otg yew' en pile, Urn, L.ng tes, 	pale of gs at Altamonte, 

Counts) by vieW go win bla w lb. other II*tIs3 	
tealir Daivyl 'Iw' d m

aking a deal" for Cane. 	
(lnedprled.risa 17' Bees king, imam basi

s 	 8prthgi. The senior league 

piayer. 	
Tsrsnte with $11 pihos; r 	G 	g that hi "deer Licenses Due 

	 a, today ____ 	 TOP 
Teem tomwom* play cksunpe, Vlip Bask of 

brood was defarnmne singer Mike Beuy 	
Is spi" If Case or Ma 	

i i.. it..a11t Yr&.. SW Mash (net inch tichi heØs 5 	
(Bi. mist Malissid at 7:11 

I)II p 	(4 the C9l heinders with 	
wad to got bitt -.. 	 p 	pw'.s frmi the 	lb. viii he dideihiod to 	Ovl.d.'s Waler kagie thi 	51* lINUS 

Conferenc, champton Isw wuigar 	
"l'mwii*glos*deunotth, 	Bout ew 	and (lsksiain late Isp k*s (4 Aassflcs. 	

'° 'plm C*ey A-dotes Chip 5W1 £lui meets the 

hJ 	viii a p 	can 	viii IN pieds. 	
ha,, *l June 11 to mew Fit tether edsienotie, call I BClc at 	

Iscuted lakis a 17.1 rscsrd Into war of taaigl*'s PIN Hue 

'Third In the voting was 	I4Issr biedid Ms aSW4 	try to work Icosses Is 	
with athel 	

JIsIe 10.1gM'. 1:15 home gain, 10* Ott Kl* elesr. 

semmate Bryan Trottist at mossy from the NHL In the nda mt," 	 flitida italutm. The OffIce Of PitIVay. 	
___ buth* VsMaa, A 	And again 1atday nIgM, 

center with 23$ pis" wander lW7.7$ NWi to 1*111. Each lot a source dear to the ' 	ChSWY tas tilkait 	
Sot Sold adlince it 10 5 OvIedi'. major league 

MR wings, Cb.it (Muss, 	
of the Ii ltd tomi mhi's Twins asid there "Is no ou" U. Thy May, Jr. Sills 	

latentay dale 'gnus the 	omplen. an Wad Agmiy, 

1* pss, - 	in late ,em 	1,511. Second temi 	Caflwllbe$d at 'Iis 	IIiIauIshevpreufoftgie 	
Deltosa'DeL,.. Spriggs ttSYeIatoDrMSeC*yfora7.11 

munbsrs racily $1,111 	at the searat. 	 S tSi'Vinj. 	 U5 	iek link my )' us, this, f 	and we esaght v, 	 gani,. 
-- 	

. 	 .-. -. 	
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Bibby Has Traffic Woe 

LAWRENCEVILU';, N.J. i UPI) - Henry 
Bibby, a guard with the Philadelphia 76ers, 
faces a court hearing July 24 on charges of 
driving his Rollslioyce without a license and 
speeding at 79 mph. 

Bibby. 28, was arrested by the state police 
on Interstate 295 Tuesday night While travel-
ing between Philadelphia and his home in 
Cliffslde Park, N.J 
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______ 
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10 off touring bikes. 
Sale 59.99 At 

Penney stores! 
NOV. 11.0, All purpose single-s
peed 28" touring bike has 

Coaster brake, chain guard. 
* tieei reflectors and full 

'- 
' 

Coverage fenders 0. il 

$84 took" litlec"t 

Sale 139.99 
Ni,. IN* Power.Stm. Mart ill golf club sit Matures 3 latnunst,c hood woods *Ith Cycolac in,.fls and S low p'ot'le If Ofl$ with 1flV5 -. 
Regular or stiff shaft 

Sale 23.99 

Save on tennis 

Ni,. 31K Arhner golf 
bag is dill to, the travallnag 
player Loads in and Out Of 
planes, cars .leay 

Sale 19.99 
Aluminum buggy 
golf cart PI.ot adustatis, bog 
brackets, sdustabie handle 
Stands or role when folded 

a out golf bills, LW des. 

Camping Accessories 

20% off 
Folding Camp Stool 2.49 Sa'e 1. 

Folding cs 	15.19 Si. 12.19 

. 	hems Abe OuSa Sib Pa'kos illedlve 
nbrovo Will.. JVft Is. rackets. 

Sale 20.79 Golf shoes at all 3 Penney stores 
Is,. fl.0.Metchpo*nI tennis racket 
by Wilson Ii open-throat temper id 
Mew with lestriiv grip Cover 
inchided 

20% off 
Entire line of 

Outdoor Gaines 

Sale 34.99 

25% off all our 
golf shoes. 

Sale 12.74 .
1 

Bog. $4.0. MI coewors a* - Is wHit vInyl upper. 
PVC $ole. repl.cosbl, spike.. 	-y 

1 	
20% off 

All Case Knives 

Is ,. *$. TURI*U3 steel Wilson 
T.3000 racket edit leather grip is - for pe w of geme playses 
Coos' udSd. 
Wilson Chaniolonslike kennos bells. 
3 pw can, Ms. 7.31. I& IN. 

- 

r- * ftmw 

a we 

WINTER PARK AND SANFOID PLAZA -OPEN MON. TNCU SAT. IIA.M..I P.M. OPIN SUNDAY still TO1:15 P.M. 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN -OPEN TUIS. *10. TN$Jl$., AND SAT. 1:11A.M. TOe P.M. -MON. AND Pit. 9.31A.AL TQ$;ti P.M. 

SaI.*39 
Is,. $3.11 Officisi Isow 
shoe let loatunes tour 
ductile s'QlS 51"os, 7 von 
DOOM And Consp4te fulls 

-, 	 "-. 	 ' 

- ±_,_ - 
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Debbie Reagan, 

Robert 0. Wilder 

Exchange Vows 
;izo 	 Double Ring Rites Unite 
;:IMiss Roszell, L.C. Dorton 

-' I 

Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 	Galvanized GARBAGE CAN 	SPRAY ENAMEL 	 2 X 4 X B' YELLOW PINE 
A long wearing, plain back carpet in 12' 	20 gallon can has deep vertical corrugations. 	Hard drying, top quality gloss enamel for 	SPECIAL 	 e - 
widths. Blue/Green. Red. Gold or Green. 	lock side seams and raised double-seamed 1 interior or exterior use. Bright festive Colors 	Strong utility lumber. 	' 

bottom. Hot dipped galvanized after fab,lc 	and White.   
P ation. No. SST-203. 

spok 

Piece 

59,\., 	
_Tz.r' j\   14949 tJzIa 4  

Sq.Yd. 
Rag. Price (sq. yd) .................. 1.99 

Handy aerosol spray that will lubricate, 
prevent rust and corrosion. Displaces moisture 
and penetrates to free 
from parts. 

F 

$3 

fl .w _ 

'- N . 
- 	 - 	-- .- - 

4; 

Debbie l.nn Reagan and Robert Downey Wilder were 
mamed June 3. at II am. in a garden ceremony at the 
lake Mary home of the taides parents. Rev. James 
Itughena. assisted by Rev. Tom Smith. performed the 
double ring ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. 
Reagan. The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Man 
Brady Wilder of Chicago. Ill. 

Given in marriage by her lather, the bride chose for her 
vows a white eyelet gown with long lull sleeves. Deep self 
ruffles outlined the soped neckline and tiered skirt She 
wore ).l 	 iTfled 3 biqaetul 
daisies and fern. 

Julie Reagan attended her aider as maid of honor. She 
wore a pale green cotton polyester gown. fashioned with a 
scooped, ruffled neckline, fitted bodice and flared rtdfled 
skirt. Her flowers were daie-s. 

Bridesmaids were Kathy Reagan. sister of the bride. 
and Cindy Smith. Their gowns were identical in design to 
the honor attendants. The colors were pale yellow and Ice 
t4iie. 

IM. Daniel L Reagan, brother of the bride, served the 
bridegroom as bed man. Groomsmen were Scott Reagan 
and Kelley Reagan. brothers of the bride. 

Following a reception, the newlyweds departed for a 
wedding trip in Florida and Chicago. 

They will make theIr home at 210 N. Kathleen lane. 
Apt. H., Orange Calif. Both are In the U.S. Marine Calls. 
dattoned at M.C.A.S.. El Toro, Calif. I1fl. 	MRS. lIOSIElIT I). % 11.1)111 

V 

K.irbrra Ann Ilorell and Mrs Charles F Davis of 
tests C 	liston Jr 	were Sanford, attended the bride 
married June 10. at 7 30 as matron of honor She 
p rn 	at the First H&JAW wore a hue crepe town 
(hitch of Sanford. L. Jay accented 	with 	a 	taffeta 

lounato performed the cape She carried blue and U T 
candlelight, double ring white 	carnations, 	porn - 

,rrrim,ny tuna and purple datice 
with dark blue ribbons.

The

ribbons. 

bride is the daughter Lisa hughes of Sanford. 
of 	Sirs 	Jeannette 	1 Mrs. Steve l.undle 	and 
Ito-cull, 	kS 	s: 	3*h 	Si. Mrs 	Ikinald Thornburgh. 
Sanford. 	and 	the 	late NO cuuauw of the bride 
Donald 	A 	Iton.11 	The front 	Indiana. 	were 	the 

WIND  ts 
%tfs 	Joyce 	lodge 	ani ArA flowers inmkbed the 
li'i.0 C 	lktloru, 	both of honor attendants 
Sanford 

Charles F. Davis served 
t.i.en in nuar-nage b, her the bridegroom as bed 

brother. John H 	IlaniUton man. Ushers were Dennis 
of 	It 	lauderdale. 	the (,arrdt and (litu Ritctiy. 
bride illow for her vows a beth of Sanford. and Cecil 

knight of Jac bon. S 5.. 
l.ittutnwd along the empire 

Davis was the silhouette with a airyoke, Mace) 

li'ng 	lace 	sleeves 	and 	a flower 	girl, 	and 	Jason 

white 	

organza 	gown 

cathedral 	train 	A 	mat- Davis. the ring bearer. 

t hing 	lace 	headpiece A reception in the church 

% ei-urrd 	her 	shoulder fellowship hall followed the 

length sell of illusion 	She ferrmO 

A ia..s&atk' 4 white Alter a wediting trip to 
res 	white carnations, the 	beach 	and 	North 
tim 	tipped 	carnations Carolina, 	the 	new )w 
sh,wert'it 	with 	ribbon will rnake their tune at 

90*. Can 

88° Can 

Rag. Price (9 oz. can).. .. 1.39 

WD.40  

- tacn 	 ui 	 III LI 00 Can 	 LIGHT BULBS 

Rag. Price (each) .................... 5.25 	Rag. Price (11(1. oz. can) .............7.27 	_.-.-'' 	Inside frosted in 
60.75 or 100 watts. 

CONCRETE MIX 
Premixed sand, gravel and cement. 40 lb. DRYER VENT KIT 

	15e bag makes 1/3 Cu. ft. 	
-,iui" 	Contains hood, 4' x 5' flexible hose and two 	 Each Bulb 	: 

r clamps. No. 1280. 

C,iid 	 7P% 
. 	 Y..po.tu.a Fill t 140 Paw 

- 	 . 	 iA*tiaI•d Cato" Nuob4.gat.oi 

40 lb. Bag 	 1_= 	 f 	Itivoo 
0 

99C
It 	 Bag 	

' 	 9
Kit

9 No" 11!f:,!: 
City 	 -- Si.,, - 

Rag. Price Magi ..................... 1.29 	Rag. Price (kit) ...................... 4.69 3 - 
44 ! V 	Don't Miss These SUDer Values At Scottv's' Re(ular Low Prices 

uazi from wen 	who 	st' fa 	hat 	not commit 	adultery" 	and 	will tie the insiria-tor and plans 	couple ilall square dancers 
affairs with married turn 	Hut 	-- thou shalt nut steal' 	to form a clogging club called 	in the area are wekonie 	Mr 
this one contains a piece of 	l*.Alt A1110' 	For the titan 	the (hrrokeei 	 Saunders aLso holds a weekly 
advice that hunt been em- 	swhoptoiiusiil his wife on tier 	I'loggtng is a form of early 	workshop 	each 	Wednesday 
ptsastzed nearly enough 	leatttbed that he would lever 	Sullerucan square dancing often 	nlgt* beginning at S pin in the 

liusri) again and then. broke 	called a 	hoedown' Ihipxh hasCwninunuty Center. Adinl.asion 
last year I darted seeingseeing An 	tilt p10101w anti tell guilty. I 	right years of esperuence as a 	'a 	$3 	pee 	couple 	Calls 	are 

absolutely fantastic guy trust; 	wgehinututsIthess'wrsesnd 	gg clo,r arid is ivokAngturward 	geared for thi 	Maunsteam 
sort. ikncwhs was marred, 	Isi 	Irusn the Tslmuil' 	to tr*iniluetng the art to the - 411111100Mac411111100M- 

She S 	F 	Closet Skeleton 
' earners 	 Jefferson 0Y Tenn 	 MRS. LE VI N IS I - 1)4)11 TI ) .3K. 

Center Lists Summer Schedule 
t1'agino lessons will be of' Square l)ant-r caller and I Tuesdays and Vndas in the aflrrmion cacti playing hiring 

feted to all perwina interested. resident of A ltamonte Springs. center 	 the niuoth of July 'lit to so Might Spoil Her Wedding 	brglruung in June It at; pin in will appear at the Apopka Pirfe will be no Ringo or masi on vacations 
the A1P)U (ofluiliutuit) (enter Community Center on June 24  

for an 

o tff 
pen square 	

- 	 - 	,,... 	i I'err) 10 	_ 	 _ 

l)EAE ASHY Your advice Is 
desperately needed It my 
wedding, which Is two months 
off, is to be a tulip, occasion. 

My father is dead and my 
mother lnd*i that I have my 
only brother walk me down the 
aiMe and gin me, away. 
- Abby, my brother a i 

huts hi of Forest ('it) k. 	tr5 will be 13 net ALusa1III 

it FLOOR TILE ScsSt
Standard gauge 12" x 12" tile in PP.1 Gold 
Chip, PP.20 Spring Green or PP23 Pebble 
Beige colors. (each).................. 200

SHEET VINYL FLOORING
PRIMP vinyl flooring in 12' widths Is inter- 
foam cushioned. Can be loose-laid or cern-
ented k-s place. Decorator patterns and colors. 
Sq.Yd............................2.99 
CARPET Scotty
TRADEWINDS - Multi-color hi-low short
shag, of 100% continuous filament nylon. 
Foam rubber back. 12' wIdths. In Buckskin, 
Golden Brown, Brown Mist and Golden Forest
Sq. Yd............................449 
SHELF BRACKETS 
Wrought steel shelf brackets formed 
from one piece of steel. Without screws. 
17SSGray 	Each 171$ Gray 	Each 
3"x4" 	250 8"*lO" 	490
4"x5" 	290 10"x12" 	750 
5"x6"........350 12"*14"......990
6"xS"........390 
POWER TAPE RULE Lii 
High Impact case, positive toggle lock. 3/4" 
wide rigid Yellow blade with belt clip. 
No.8312 12'x314"(eech) ...........4.6$ 
No.8316 16'*314"(each) ...........6.39 
No.8325 25'x3/4" (each) ........... 619 
$pacSaving STEEL SHELVING 
Heavy gauge steel. Five adjustable shelves. 
Strong ribbed posts and sway braces. Use as 
a single unIt 36" * 73" high, or as tWo units, 
eath36"*37"high. 	FertStasb.n
FS-125 12" *36' *73" (each) ......14.99 
FS.18-5 18"*36"*73" (each) ...... 18.79 
COMMON NAILS
Fisthead, diamond point.
Id or l6d (per pound)................
16d(50.bo*)1$.IO 8d(601b.bo*).15.16 

uie foulmoua. ill-mannered, 	 LIMI WI 1557151 II (Vol 51111 	 Apupk.1 area For nere in- 	the 'IpUpa I UflIUflhI) 
chronic alcoholic who spoils should I do'SOMETIII Nil thought we could handle it. It 	MuiIi shall Lie called to as'- 

every gatheringh.auindswith Bl.UE (ME i 	 was terrific while it Laded. liszt count for all the i*'rsnitted f
ormation ca ll the Apopka ('cuter staff wiU be usidUig 

(triter 	MS-33 	with the Apopka Heireatlon 
his driinkediineia. I rarely . 	 it had tune to an end. 	,g, pleasures he failed 	enjoy." (iiitutiunily 	

l)eparinients' Summer Day 
turn for this reason. 	 DEAR BWE: I thiak your dory. We itut too aefi'Ji5 lie 	 The Apopka Area Senior (up program tiegiming the 

I am marrying a fine nwi 	mother Is briag grualy asfair didn't want to hurt his wife and 	Siitfl lilt' 	IN IA IS i: AT 60 I utizens will meet for their June week of June It thru August II 
Members of his family who live by Ls( sorb 	utlmitum. kids Then he got 'noble" and lNltt:RHANK 	 tuterting in June D at the I)varnatics. arts and aalts. 
out of town are coming to our but why sat use her use' Tell told me he s-uuldnt allow Imie (ii 	 ('.:'ulnuIult) tenter alt pin The movies and group gan;es will be 
wedding I supole every family bet' that if she will assume the invest any more time in a titan 	I)I.SR IN liii 1: 	$ knew I ruiuts Volk Trio will entertain irheduteti 	.in 	Mondays. 
has a skeleton In their closet, respssaibility of Inpll$ her who couldn't marry rie i 	about thesins 'if omission," sling with a pantoiiime per- 

tad I ihio't want to put mine on awu aeker us just wedding day, 	 but that a person shall be railed f,ritir.I It', a group of youtuj I :1._• 

display. I am paying for my flue. hot) aw will have "mew 	I'm not blaming an) body but to account for all the permitted lu".,le KS 
own wedding and don't want it else waiting IN the wiags Lis do niyseif I'm a mature woman pleasures he failed is rujoy is 

	

us asked to bring a 	FOR DAD 
the basses- ).t is case. sr.s. and should have known better 	JO)UIiI news iuidertV 	

i,,srrrsl .tush to pass ant ,out 
My mother has made esctsei Your heather might rise I. the The nioral to this story us 	 0.4$ VS. P5sIss 4044 iii If 	Gettiag nuarried Whether 'wit table service lot tAte din- 

for my brother all his We. and se'euiss and s'pria. ye*. 	you mast have an affair, tktnt 	yaw want a lurmal church rer June soil July birthdays 	•.*5.. •s4 (.v%.a N.i 
she 	has given me an and I alacerely bape he dws. I choose someone you will we it 	.eddiag or a simple it.'yua' .ini annisersaries will be 	w,,w, 
ultimatum: If I don't have him 	I)EAII ABBY 	This is 

work every day When its over swathing ceremony, gel honored 	 u.;,. .i..s & 
give me away, she won't attend. probably Itot 

like a million the daily contact is tur- 	tbby's sew buekk-t. "Slew to 	 H.'id' ,u.._s 1140*5 
ue I want my mother there. Whet other letters youve received 

t 	SlllJ.IIUILUNG 	Ilase a lasely Wedding." iend 	The group wuU not uteet again 	•"M 	o 

	

II and a lwiig, stamped 114 ugitil Sa'y*riitber when we will 	v. s 	of t.,, 

SANPOUD PLAZA 	 ALTAMOITS MALL 	tW.AI1 STILL: Yaw seem to 1'Ut, sell-addressed eairl.pe ,elrbruatr the August and 	,..., 

have •v,rl.sked aa.Iher I. Abby 	112 lasky Iliac. Septt'imibfl birthdays These 	 5.itst Sa,. 

"minI" er 1w.: 	Th 	ahalt Heset'ly Stills, ('atif 	lZ 	;t;ain'. are open to all s'  
wins $l yeats soil uld.rt stud 

- 	 - 	 their gue, and are sponsored 	PAiMlU t DAV Sisitilso 
(AIDS A 0,? WRAP - 	. 	a 	

Vacation 	 Its the flt) of Apopka ('urn- 
ntunity ('enter 

A dinner dance for senior 

1' 'II -- 	 -- 	Travel Togs 	 I'd uzensw ill tie held un July ?at 
€ Ji pin it the Apopka (omn 

- 	 unlit) irriter The buffet 

	

all the 	44. 	J'e.\ 	 ii
tuiret anti dance 	___ 

, 
ather's Day is 	necessities 

for a perfect

iamon 
alt 3 per person il 

June 18!  ,raveIeng  

	

wishing to attend the dinner 	1100K iI:%Rk 

	

only may 'hi so by paying the 	IIVMASNOLIA$ANPOUD 
ii ; per person pit, 	 . main 

SUher danses are held each 
wardrobe \\/ gJ 	Friday night beginning at S pm 

right here 	 with a$l per person adiniwusu 

Make reservations (or the 
All 	dinner dante by July 5 Mot 

4" 	
\4_øiA45. 1. Many total raIl -3 

- 	
. 

- 	

JohnSounders, National 
' 	 outfits that

multiply into 	10 

 - 

- 	 , 	 - 	-- - 

/ 	
FLORIDA - 	- - - 	c 	a number of ARRNE AN 

-1 	savvy looks. 
L TA 

- 	-----.-- 	 - 

GRASS TRIMMER 1BAboklegookw 	Cool-Cot. LATEX PAINT [E NU 	I Black Jack 

* 
Does the work of hand shears without 	Decorator Colors and White. for interior or 1 Aluminum Liquid Asbestos 
bending and stooping. Easy to use, light- 	exterior use. For all masonry surfaces. 	 ROOF COATING 
weight - only 2 lbs. Double insulated. Built- 	Gallon ............................ 4.96 	Stops leaks, seals cracks, waterproofs, insu 
in extension cord connector. Full circle blade 	

CAULKING COMPOUND 	
tates and reflects heat. Silver finish. 

guard. No. 8200 (each) .............19.79 	8Y' cartridge. Non-staining, non-hardening. 	1 Gallon ......4.79 5 Gallons . . . . 21.49 
$44 Lawn and Garden 	 No. 2060100 (each) .................590 	S&t -S.allng ROOF SHINGLES 
FERTILIZER 	

5' Prsflnlsh.d MINI-KITCHEN TI.IMUJII No. 240 Asphalt SHINGLES 40% organic (synthetic) and contains iron. All 	
Mar-resistant Gothic Oak woodgrained set 	15 Year Warranty White and Colors purpose - use on anything you grow. 	
includes: 60" Sink Base, Two 15" x 30" Wall 	Bundle .......4.33 Square ......18.99 50 lb. Bag ......................... 2.79 	Cabinets, and Matching Valance. (Sink, 

GYPSUM BOARD 	 faucet, countertop not included.) 
3-Tab Fiberglass SHINGLES 

Fire resistant board of solid gypsum encased 	Set ..................................20 Year 
Warranty . White and Colors 

In special fibrous paper. 	 pj 	 COUNTER TOP 	 Bundle .......444 Square .......19.98 
3/8" *4' *8'.......................2.76 	Choose White Sequin, Harvest Gold or 
1/2" *4' *8'.......................2.85 	Butcher Block patterns in 6'. 8'. 10'. or 12' 	REINFORCEMENT MESH 

1/2" *4' * 12'......................4,27 	lengths. (lin. ft.) ....................3.96 	Welded wire for reinforcement of concrete 
(Add $3.25 for right or left hand mitre cut., 	pavements, floors, roofs, wall and con- 

FIBERGLASS PANELS  
Double 	

crete pipes. 
1400 Series 4 oz. fiberglass panels are  
easy to handle asplywoodor other conven. 	STAINLESSSTEELSINK 	

'''" 	B'xlO' 6*6 10/lOMesh ...........4.69 
5'x150' 6*6 10/10Mesh .........39.68 

tional building panels. White or Green. 
	Self-rimming satin finished 33" * 22" sink. 	

6" x150'   6 * 6 iOflO Mesh ......... 47.60 No. 474-04 (each) ................. 27.99 	

Else 

___
26"*8'...........................43$ 	TILEBOARD 	 RESAR 	

ui]
Piece 

10'.......................... 	Prefinished 1/8" x 4' * 8' wall panels add 	 ____ 

26" * 12'.......................... 	
beauty to kitchen or bath. In melamine 	No 3 3/8" *20' 	 1.30 

______ 	plastic enamel finish. 	Piece 	 No.4 1/2" *20'....................1.95 

Prusut-Trssted LUMBER 	'jj 	Gold Marble (piece) ......... 8.99 	N1 	No.5 6/1*20'....................2.90 

Resistant to decay and termites. Will accept 	Blue Marble (piece) ......... 8.99 	PLYWOOD 

paint or stain. 	 Gold Flock Scored (pieCe)... 915 	AD Interior Sheet AC Exterior Sheet 
Piece 	 Piece 	White Venetian Lace (plece).. 9.15 	114"*4'*8' . . . 9.11 114"*4'*8'. .9.56 

2*4*8 ....... 1.17 4*4*8' ......4.65 	White Plain 4piece) .......... 9.9$ 	3/8"x4'x8'..12.08 3/8"z4'*8'. .12.69 
2*4*10 ...... 2.19 4*4*10' .....6.1$ 	V-DraIn GALVANIZED STEEL ROOFING 	112"*4'*8'. .14.01 112"x4'*8'. .14.76 
2*4*12 ...... 3.21 4*4* 12'.....743 	26" wlde overlap on 24" center. Mad. of 	518"4'8'..15.15 518"x4'*8'..1S.75 

lxl2 No. 3Pondaroea Pine SHELVING 	w ed 	augesteel. • 	314"x4'*8'..11.45 314"x4'*8'..20.25 

CDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD Will accept paint or stein. 8' thru 16' lengths. 	 Piece 
Lin. Ft ............................. 420 	6'........3.91 	10'.......052 	- 	 318"*4'x8 .............. 7.3$ 
2x4x8 SPRUCE STUDS 	 7'........ 4.57 11'....... 7.11 /2 
L1gMwe1ght,eaeyto work. Can b. used foe 	8' ........ 5.22 12' ....... 799 	

*4 xB'(3P1Y........0.0$ 
l!2"*4'*8'(4ply) .......0.53 

framing and other home Projects (plec.)133 	9' ........ III 14'.......1.15 	 - 	 5/8'x4'x9' ............ 11.13 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
stars. Delivery Is available for a amal thstgs 
Menag.m.nt reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise.. 

PRICES GOOD JUNE 16 thru 22 

SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7:30.600 Monday thru Saturday 
Clossd Sunday 

For him, only a diamond will do-
choose from Zales fine selection. 

a. 4-Prong diamond i.ol,tai,t. $1,350 
b Diamond solstairr ring. $1,375 

øoth in II karat yellow LoLl 
o.. e.ws 040000 C,.as me se 

tkail jf$ wrap a ans ,*. iha,y. 

Charlie It! 
Open a Lain account or vie 

one of five rational credit plans 
/..I ...g. 5 /W- ( .'i I 

%1&Q., ( kwo S 	1r'-" 
4 1.1. 5 4 • 	5* P. • 

miner 

The Diamond Store 

K11,0(5WVVQ11119= 
IPICIAL $UMMII PROGRAM FOR 

ICHOOI AGE CNN DUN 
hacssi kelW. 111111rAw $ndm.f.. Smassflcs 

mdateavaWS&AW  

EXCLUSIVE KINDDOANTIN POOl YR OLOS INSIPT 
Special late, Bowl Offered 'Til June 30th 
P00 MOOS INFORMAT ION CALL 1211655 

() 
Rally 

Rint 
IS COMING 

Mesbarunr Drive 
on N.. 
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Surgery Only Way 	

Area Engagement 
STITCHIN' TIME 	

0 

addr  
'c 	 4$Nf4tout • , .'' 	 To Rid Gallstones 

11,01111111P
Cutfino 	33 Goutac 

socaery(sbbi) S2Isrnstor  
so 	____ jaj1 

__ 	 Dr. 	 Us e Feather Trim 
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From so". III 113 

o.Apertmeeds Usdurnished 

AVON OPENS 0001$ 
To find out P.ow vow con became an 

Avon Nepneeeq,t,iy1 
CIII 4443135 

F.ber,l11 iOliIator1 & IcOvltltal 
(.109 ins' iII,rt Apply 300 
S.r.n, Hummed Ct L04,.,oid 
Fl CII 7111 

UNEMPLOYED? Nivef I9.'o If 

inr. have t4Klfe 0,5W. & am 
b.t,an' Serious, only P$.a,i Call 
5141004 	- 

M,$ia,e woman Is care for my 3 
children in my horn. Ages 1.5. 
& U Live in profa.r.d uvit 50 
IeIeOiwiShl erIe So, *70 Cal 
ieefWIlq Herb P.O. Se. 1117, 
Sanford 

DAYS INN SANFORD 
LeslIn, for 

NIGHT AUDITORS 
*AI?RIS$t$ 
GIFT SHOP GIRL 

C SPER II NCED COO KS 
NAb OS 

DISH*ASHEIS 
Apply in PotiMi 

511n. lam 11pm 

T$UW)UAY. IRWAT. 

5A L_ Fw 
'IATUUAY. SUNDAY 

ONL Y I 

You Can Buy Pintos, Fairmonts, Futuras 
and Ford Couriers for 

Ill)) 5151(15 	23) 7)10 	 - 

Hip lop Grad. coast Cress 
KINMORI WASHES- Pant, 	SirnsuOa 14 balls or i*ome It 10 

Sirvidi 	Used machoe' 	.I wow picI up 5211 .100 dalivli 
MOOIIFY APPLIANCES 131 	lOin, 104044 SunS Farmi Las. 

123 1311 or 113 5 

13-N. Radio, Stereo 	
NEW CAR 

Good Used T,uev'liont $31 and up 
3455 Orlando Ave 
3330142 	 TRAD E.INS - 

'irie,,,ii, 	35' Co..,. Steutifol 
.allssut C ab.riet le,,sIar its. 	17O 0(05 0111155 
alliance SIPS or Ill i.e $1.11 41 
warranty Call III 1714 as, of 	WAGON 	1095 010111 

COLOR TV sISOSI 	1%9 PLYMOUTH 
Seal SANP010AUC'ION 

1311% Pr'ct'Awe 	Sanford 	 $495 
01 ZL05IIH *aIns,0 somee. AM 	1173 PINTO M Perle Nadi. 419.14 PRO 

luinfIble, I track liFe player 	WAGON $J J 95 Sold .s.a 140.. fell buy at only 
On or lab, gp payminfs at III 
per me Call III 1711 	

TO 
her tree  _________ 

l'cnW demassl,Ilodemonstration 1 72 1D 	MNO 
54-GerageSales 	 1295 

MULtI FAN Carport We 	 • 	 • Pc 'Ce le Sef II 
1)54W Mot %# Fr, Sot I lull 	MOTOR 	5 

Psi,, oome cansp'ng equ.eroeci' 	AMC  
cow iw 1.551, useS Sen 'salt will 
a Classified *4 IPI the Herald 
Call 171 3111 of Ill 5101 and a 
Priendly ad ylsi will 1.10, you  

7WEEKEND  SPECIALS 
SAVI UP TO US ON TH5I CLEAN 11510 CA 
U SOlD II PASS. CLUB CANON- v-s. WAS 	NOW 
Slovel. Lets, AN. pt P5. 51.115 skyeaft. NIIsuA( $7995 Mast $ie, 

U 50*0 5315- VI. LoW. P1. Wee 
,avow. I 	 '2195 epei th e.  

1? 00055 $ IN- CooN. Va. Iaaait 
SeesfyP. VI. *05 *,, .s. pa. so. 	'6795 Miss 

ti ooesi IsICUTIvU- it' a~
Neal. 1.0*050. Mast 511 	*5 NKW' 	

ILL mc's'. 	 TO S  

SI SUICK Le$*SaS- 0 Dr 	 SPIOAL 995 -0110*11. 

PS TOYOTA COROLLA P.IPtI*CNh15I(, $4395 Aet.,Air Late ft= 

16 cmavv  
eal 

PICKUP-te Ten, LoW. Am. 5IfI5 $3995 Pt. PS. goo* S lace T01cS. 

7 VANS TO 040011 PROM 
and PICKUPS GALOM .is.s 

Many. Masy, M.r 
Low BesS Ibeaw1 . tow O,eit4 $AVI$ pea 00001 

MI. To ICIUSMY CARS 
3221011 1742 At PI P1ts 
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MI Brand Now. 
Nov., Togged Oi 
TItI.d Cars I 

Suit Ask... 
WiN Show 	i 

You The Invoke 
Of ml Car 
Of Your 
Choke  - 

OPEN 
0:00 TO 00:00 

THUR$..FNI..SAT. 
NOON TO 1:00 

SUN. 

Air Conditioning Horne Inruvefl51l*$ 

CIAWF000'SNIP 01Gb INSULATION 	I$,uwdafltathord 
ATION 	SERVICE 	00I. (Old. 5lo<t 	0'I. .fl,,tt .0 'uiSualll.00 
I,,i:.ng 	S,pairl. 	nllallal.Offl. Phase 	us 	today 	fur 	a 	IrH 
preventive mint 	Licensed, filmal. 	VOLUSIA 	INSULA 
00414,0. insured 	71 Iso.,, cmii 	, TION 	PibergIal. Cellulo111,11, and 
service 	321 sme RAPCO Poem Call our Sanford 

Rppresentat..e 	at 	Ill 0535 	or 
ShI the alIce COLLECT at 104 

Air Cond. $Hoaftflg 1341701 

PAINT ISO, CAR PENTOY 
Central HealIA,rCo,4 Free Ill ICABINITS 

Call 	Carl 	Harris 	II 	SEARS. 13) 0435 	or 	3331105 
Sanford 	3321321 

_
PIed 

__ 
sterilerim 

 Load Clearing 

LAND tLIASlIIO 
LEGAL CLINIC of rn Dirt - Top Soil 

INOLA$D&CHSII CIsvcIGernlIv 	33)4311 
AthoI'dabl. I1911 Sir, 'ci Frfl call 

,Il,mIIe CO01u$Ilf io.i 110 09.0 ________ 
Dips. 1,es & SI? 	10 to 7 	170 

Lord 	inhonincs 110, IX? lity 4$ 	Aipamonse 

Beauty Care HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
____________ On. Service. Cliav.rsq.Mo.i,sg 

S.CL HO. Load., 3770177 
TOWPUS UEAUTIIALOPI 

formerly HifrIettI e'.aut, Soot Moa'ng. Edqng, T,,nsm.ng. 11Sf 	1st SI 	3325141 Weeding I F ort.filog 
Free Eslimutes C411 114610101 

Bockha.ping 

SOOUEEPINO Ligle Hauling 
Your 51.6e or ours ___________________________ 

3233577 - 
Yard dir,.. Praso 

ownift a 	11I pol.ancll I misc 
ILOIALI 311531% 

ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELS 
Grm.ng & BoalOng all PireedS P.bolng 

sogslc4s .lerl.lssSS4. 	ins 
Pal IwpQI'0% 	Wi,n, I Sal San 
feeds 	Cont,npogs serw.c. Inci PIFLD&LOVMO*lt,C4 
1551 by R00d41111 Re 	fO.i Sal Cell 133 Is11 Eat 340 
54. Sw'S 3* 	323 5257 377 JX3EvI 

Any 1.1419. 110(5 'smI eata,Isr 
HOP SON HOP P05 1305 you furnfili ps-nt, Trim $10 

Tractor sort. grove dusts, 	4, Licensed painlers 327 111$ 
Asen.0, & lugist land Cl.arin _  _________ 
333 1351 or 333 1131 

Drossnuking 
A JUNE SPECIAL 

Cr51 II mn 	fall 	Get cs.w 
*tteral,Onl Drnsm.a.ng  pIurns-ng do,. NOW 'I 371 4535 

Ovapes. UpNiltIery  
372 570? ALL PLUSISING PROBLEMS 

,pa'rs.LeleI.PaStSurvICe 

Electrical Cf'S Cot AC(10M 	3371111 

SOS FOLEY INIISIS 
Wits, I Macen 

--

____________________ 
Call 13)5411 

- 

I 

Llltyp,101of.115&rltsofIlII 
Guaranteed 	Leal repaIr 	Tile 

Fam Smut 004IVIIIIRI,1103*3 
ON 

- Su.lf up rf5, 511505*11 
Goembel Fence Co. Leaissf anp liPid 

Licl04.l C.IlalIllH 
13)105? _________ 

M.,  lingruwnasods Saw FIN., 

"GESIY'S SEMOD(LING" PSICISIO$ 5A* PILING 
1.511105,11 	interior IEat LitwSP.lepeWIi.' 
Dusts 	*1*e., 	PonIIn, American Serd *1118111) 

Ppol.,sI Press,,re Cleamol 
POSIES? 	IAFTIU4I 	1311314 

Cuttam lION ES lUlL Ha,5claosa.Ip,vi 01110015.INGISIPAIN Ir.mm ng. Cwf$mg, Haul.. 
P51011 III 1441 	

1 311 I he 

TMO 	ST V 	U IN 1% • 
 322-2611 or 831-9993 	J ~ 

me^_%sa 1B ACPL. 
JENSTROM 

REALTY 
MY I QUAINT 3 OR. I bath 
tom. on Ig car lot' E,trat 
incIwOl Dl. 19 PrOfit parch I 
rear porch,' Ideal for ,itireei or 
Young couple' Just $51,000' 

Open  Sm. 3 batS. home .01. 
C H&A. eat as lit. FM. swill'S 
Nil a fireplace. Ig BR'S, 
fenced word It Much ,0i 555 
WARRANTED just flS.00i 

INTASTIC 300. 150th PSomi in 
Dreamcoldi C lilA, a a 
c1rp4, fat nit , pantry, ponds 
I More' ISP WANIIANTEO 
juSt 139.100- 

Aft I 

331013

AKE A WISH 4 50, 3 bath fiomi 
.fl*yflhi*O04*fog lit 1111 .0 
0411A. as carpet, hOpir. OR. 
Fl. 104.151 plan, sullen L  I 
Much More' SPP WARUAP. 
TED Just 311.SOOi 
INOSAI ONE OPENING SALE 
11 MEW OIu*Il, ,$.. 	at Al 

Pt,(fji VA 5511 1. 
COP.V FINANCING, 131,00010 
WAS 

anford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

ulliple Listing Service 

2565 
EALTORS Ill  PARK 

CRYSTAL LAKE 
sedr000s, mISOIT p fionsatte.d 
with all modern canven.fn<et 
,ari 1st, bilulIful view 
'tefeltid locatIon 

e eltra lIrgi Shaded 80$ on 
loss Crystal Las, 

t,a,e reasonably priced 
11160.ng 155$ nearby 

BALL Realty 
* Ill SI 	373 1441, 3333717 

*a a,a-o' 
' ThrS.ho - 

7uPLC* .'lew Smerisa 1* at 
33451,1111* we lIlly Crawford 
Rd Dcl ramp to lms, four" . 
two lle,oIsearP.ed. eosd In(5.i 
141W 1103 Psi dotalie 

1IIMAYI 0* 
i Country duo Mas'ur You'll be 
pcl15 citrus •tef,I S pIl5 
frees Sliced yard Is 3 alt 
ch0l.t.lnItt. Ion Gains bell. 
Ff11 Apava.ul at $14.10 

A COUNTRY PLACE 
elf., Ave. 51 437. 41 or I  
leautttvl P10011.1114 acres All 
me room to roale you'll ever 
coos Plant a pardon. yen 
some wir rns. rail. some Plerlis 
315.507, Terms. 

HIGH & WOODED 
ACres lined a5?1(uItwral 

$1110 will tale thins. 

Stem per Agency 
REALTOR 1311101 

IOULTIPLE LISTING SIR VICE 
,ei 31) 3554. 333 1131. 333 1051. 
333 11059 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
JST LISTED luli attractIve I 
55. 1 both CtINineIg FR, Ill-
CII'S flvi5. C lIlA Will for 
alterIng IIr5s yard with 41(1 
Iliad. trats 510151 KIm. aria 
CIP.omi oily 12yre ad Owner 
enilOws P11181 511.100 Melville 
50 hard to Diet, call new to see 

ANDY MAN NEEDED At 
tiactIve 7 on. CS area of Ia'ser 
tomes on ever sIted W. Fruit I 
111111 trees. Newly painted 
'mile GriM p5*diuI, stills 

ITATI SALE Grand OIlS 750. 
SI, C MbA. kitchen 55u15, 
DIwbli Shod yard. sMVIDIfy & 
5(Msl sell sr slIde DeSwtif.l 
failing in lulit r15511.D,rls50 
$. 

SICED TO SILL Neat III only 
5 yrs aid In NIb 01(1 lle51is. 
bullied * w carpet, CM, 
Sl$clion eq051. Psi sIlly U3.ISe. 
Not lIlt the 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR MIS 

323.3i14 day of night 

46,1St . Beautiful I cltf*r 1115. 
I. N,. * w carpet Panelid 

In $33.10 

BATEMAN REALTY 
-Il' a 00 Estate hair 

W San" Awe 	3311755 
Net 	3337443 	3117172 

Payton Realty 
Reg Sell 111111 hair 

Ill 1)01Dow Sr N.gM 
IIleMuI.Ithla.t 1,11 

LCOLBERr REALTY)". 
JLTIPLI LISTING_RIALTOR 

Act" tiled form land $35.lsO 

III 11 I ws Mild. Him. 
hUN 

wilt Ladle I S AC?,. 115.3 ball, 
C H&A. $35.00 

mOSIrCIlI Love 51.111 iadl 

3237$32 
tel US ail 135110 3321111 

WI SWIsS, 

IP dean-Ni RuMIfywi& sevuriT 
m40l$551(his01it,ini Call P. C. 
Cail Wtldmurst. REALTOR. 

pest's 

,j..*ey Says: 
the CILS$IfISd Ads i-.v day 

7-IeIs-HMIs  

of siolooloolies 
NAT NW 

tTId1II 
Special weekly & Monthly Not" 

TP,.N.*S4N0VdhfWlI I 
--I WA"'"A ISO As. Sanford 33) 4.5 -_____ A001ESSERS 	SYUFFIRI $54 

LVPIY DAY Ii41lOrlI 5 blkm 1310 1.itIp pol$lbf. .Sft4l 	at 
or 11t YOU haw* Pa till 	Call Illini 	File 0111111. ?U$PI soft 
tilay and Your Clm.twd 	*111 110r.tWd tl.m51d rt,$sp 

.514? Pier, tomorrow C00'III M.,h.ni. P0 	son 2434 
010 Al). Rattan. V• 33010 
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Marshal Working 

11 .-I.,ts. , 	
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'Where The Hoot Is' 

SAUNA ARABIA 
MIAMI (UPI) - As head of drop the prot.d*on, but he was 

the U.S. Marshal's Miami of. overruled by Waalit4tces. 

IMPORTS SAND fit-@, Don Forite Is accustomed So T.Itlebswn saw has a 
to tough jobs5 boll protecting permanent double tail, as two 

Idins It Or Ndl 
Joey Teltietsum In Miami, 
when the heat Is," was more 

federal marshals follow ham 
ewtywhort They alas watch 

than he warded to tackle. Na wile and two ctd3den and 
Tedlebsoan is the slipper keep 	a 	lookout 	on 	his 

. -" whentummy led to 23 In. fndilonable hem.. 
1', dictmenIat 	week InanIzv. "The $anlennsrtodethe 

v,dlgMli of hiethiche and sane thing twice," Parole said. 
to estseticn on wa&acfros*a ftn "K's lug bbs a Sand Service 

P. 	r Maine to Tease. detail." 
"S' The FBI reportedly has Teltlebaim began feeding 

learned there is a $51* information to Wit pullln im, 
-. contract osit on Teltlebsun's shortly before he was charged 

Igo, but the l.iayUoot4oeui.r NO horses a men, a (itUhIt 

of Pioneer SlMppng refuses to amplapie to hilt a lIo 
V -4 	11111 1N. 	.  ''"tan for $10,000. 

He says Ma roots are in He pleaded g'4*ytoacbwgs 
MIami and he and Na family of 	solicitation 	to 	commit 
will day. murder, spest a year on 

• Forait wanted him to change probation and paid a $1,000 flee. 
his ideality and move sat of MomwMIs, he ho$ on tslIMg 
town,aatic."wyleawls the FBI and federal grand' 
cams. jurors what he ban ahod 

- "Yos now portent a man corrupthonenthod,cks,ad$ha 
vbsretbs bad I' FirMa said dudeuwos led to what FBI 

. 	 a,.iucs W.desj. "Toe mass lam." Director 	Wlflusm 	Webster 
Whim Taitlohewn said with. called the largest lahot lavodi- 

MOAN* 
4OWa 

Ing 
-' ForMa ended Is own in 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
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am 1.1(1110 L. Diew^ avow 111110 
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Oval 11W new^ Comm 111551*. 460 Jr.,C5*v 5r isips 

in You Afford $200 Mo. 
For A New Home? 

tunde, Gevirminl tubiiop I 
I. lb. ICir parIge, C NIA.. 
, Carpet. good location $1110 
len 1331311 IQual Hoortun, 
hepsrtw'ity 

ii 50 defuse uPsIts. P4, A*ItS 
only, so Lali Ado. Just 04 of 
AWpe.l 5t,d. .0171180 Sensed 

CAN 33)0411 Mlrwr't VIII.ar 

Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
I. 3. 1 I.drsom Aplttineots 

vailabll P..l. Sic loom. 
TI0115 Court. LouOu, ream, 
AC. D,sls.e*iir, Carpeted is 
DIN., CIII 3334435 between 
SWim 11pm 

1 1 SeWsem as's Cab. TV 
Pool Mlvii lea  514pm 

Geneva Oardini 
WSW nth ill 	 its no 
ISO All set rIcO 133$ ins. DupasI 

IllS No Ps In was 350 so. 
A551p It 515.65 10 C 3511 St 

31-fIllpodwdeft Fillip 

Lli,e Oo.OuoW1 *50 
$llS Bar p,is ISletsoms 

3335135 

I SR 1.5. eifrals 5,5 
& 0.0.4514?*4. t!15 parffi 

373.55 or 3*33111 

SAN MO PARK- 1.3. 311Noe 
'alit *5. £11,101 & family 
.55 Woolly Sill Hay $11 91. 
lanhet In IM 
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11.4W 1011 113$ 
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ISO Sum As' 
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531 1115w 1511114 

ilIfy I tali over $55) Pn11ltftly 
of Swnl, 1 5*. I bath. LU, 
ilnIn art. as CNP11 Eitrat 
lISIdses SI $0 SIll offer I 
in Mon #%fill Sit & all do 
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EXAMPLE OF THE VALUES 
YOU'LL FIND HERE! 

197$ Ford Fiesta 
5055k Nt $0531 

Cost •J74m. Iftod"
- 	 and deshnelos. cksrps 

Tours for '7S0Above Cost 

EXAMPLE OF THE VALUES 
YOU'LL FIND HENBI 

197$ Ford Courier 
SlacS N. Twill 

Cost '4001 destInstIso cher., 

Yours for lS Above Cost 
OvcIou, I IN. .510 5.0, PSile. 
ale to 	V1111 ill* S W.libea 
I*ea4 )*I 

Clean Swcft, IWIISwApI 
P,ltl Iilto" a.11.Ils 010 

1554 P$miOfo 
Film III. *50 *5* 1011 
Aitea., cleiwr 

See Pon Ave, 

3$4.3 600 110055*5 140111. C 
NIA.. sa'ne. po, waft  
ON". CIwS 0505 Al Ml,14S 
W8.11lpI 5*10 mI I s' 
Jc, *115*, •iaitoa 

morn, 

- LAIEMAIKHAMESTATES 
11 Goroett *tOte LIII 33173 eec'. a In. aalirfto,w 

l 	Reil IWat Stile, bss'ldune Site. $11.10 buys bet'. 
JOMM RAIDER Also(. 11l0LL OUCENE 

15711 L Ceoweserclal SIALTOU 	 644 6") 
P'sn. 3357111, Sanford 

COUNTRY-. I on, 1 5 on It , 
acres Finc.d. cr1Ss fI'SC,4 C 

sossis's I4& 	354301.. VOl 135.5 

D LAKE MARKHAM Area- 4 @11.
UIAITY 	San I 	acre A ULM .5-  

bt8Wt.f64 buy 
 

4 110111 32212$3 
IIVISFRONT- 3 SO, 	I', 	5, 

liuppas IutcMo Lp.ly 
211*. 111151. 

itrl,lr $55.5 

s5110 bat .$dlcWq to. 351, 
MbA . f*spsaca 

LAKE 	 i 	an, 	$Se. 
"lIlac, 51410 

flllHliPSlM FINCID.-35s, 
A/VA/CONy, 	FINANCING IS Nigh, frt 
U. Isi 5.15. pr$WCy 510(5. 

r,.s. $2115 

Ill) VaWtIa Ci. 
MolIrl 35*, Isisea 

lame Puvidvilt 

1515*11 A. 
'tics * witai alice I 
0841015 	R(ØI III it Si. 
aeaou*0lsslIrp*l 	ISO REALTOR 
,.11 W.IS W. 15111 Prplcl 	 331 061 

(t)J 
pa' 11Us, C.,551., 

ais 5.5 151.5 IriS., W 
ISIS PwIA. 

REALTY WORLD. e. 	*35 11051.3317145 
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